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CHANCE OF ADDRESS. 

-M. B. FAXON CO., 

SEEDSMEN, 

Would respectfully inform their friends and customers that 
they have removed their Seed business from Boston to 

SAUCUS, MASS. 
The town of Saugus is ten miles from Boston, on the Eas- 

tern Division of the Boston & Maine R. R., and our store (we 
now occupy an entire building) is one minute’s walk from 
the depot. 

For several years we have contemplated making this 
change, as with our steadily increasing trade we feel confident 
that with a large building devoted exclusively to the Seed and 
Plant business, Trial Gardens and Seed Testing Grounds on 
our farm near-by, our customers will be much better served. 

As in the past, it will give us much pleasure to answer fully 
and promptly any inquiries regarding Horticultural or Agricul- 
tural matters, and all communications will receive our personal 
attention. 

Our Annual Seed Catalogue, published in January, and our 
List of Fall Bulbs, issued in September, will upon publication 
be immediately mailed to our customers. Others wishing these 
publications will kindly so notify us. 

All goods will be delivered without charge to any express 
office or freight station in Boston. 

We would embrace the present opportunity to thank our 
customers for past favors, and to assure them that their orders 
shall receive the same personal care and attention in the future. 
We solicit a continuance of your kind patronage. 

Saugus, Mass., Jan. 15, 1893. Ty, (3. Fraser! Co 

We Removed from Boston, Oct. 1, i892. 



FAXON’S 
Annual Gatalogue 

Specialties am Standard 

Nothing would give us greater pleas- 

ure than to be able to personally thank 

each and every one of our friends and 

customers for their generous patronage during the year that is past, but although 
this is impossible, we can and do most gratefully acknowledge your many favors, 

and extend to all our best wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year, through 

the medium of this, Our Annual Seed Catalogue. As the years roll on, we try in 

every possible way to improve the strains of seed we sell, and feel that the general 

satisfaction our seeds have given amply proves that we have succeeded. Since 

sending you Our Annual Catalogue a year ago, we have, you will kindly notice, 

moved into larger and more commodious quarters, and with greatly increased 

facilities we feel sure we can give your valued orders better and more prompt 

attention than ever before. 

STANDARD SEEDS.—We have freed our lists of Vegetables and Flow- 

ers from the incumbrance of undesirable sorts, consequently they are much easier 

to make selections from than longer lists, where poor and worthless varieties are 

intermingled with the good and valuable. These lists we call Standard Seeds. 

FAXON’S SPECIALTIES.—Under this head are catalogued those Flow- 

ers and Vegetables, the cultivation of which we have made a study, and we believe 

our strains of seed of these varieties will compare favorably with any to be obtained. 

The flowers referred to are:—ASTERS, PANSIES, SWEET PEAS, 

AND NASTURTIUMS; the vegetables: -TRUE YELLOW CLOBE 
DANVERS ONION, SAVOY CABBACE, CAULIFLOWER, AND 
TOMATO. These sorts you will find catalogued on the succeeding pages, 

and distinctly marked We do not want you 

to suppose for a no-| FAXON’S SPECIALTIES. | n= that we wish you 

to consider these varie- ties as novelties; on 

the contrary, they are all old favorites, that with care have been GROWN TO 

PERFECTION. 
You will also find listed many very desirable varieties of Seeds, Bulbs, and 

Plants, some of which are brought to your notice this season for the first time, 

others that have been introduced within a few years, and still others that are old 

sorts; but all will be needed to make your garden complete. In every case of a 

novelty, we have satisfied ourselves that the variety offered is considered in good 



THE FAXON SQUASH. 
different from all other varieties, and after years of careful trial we have found 

_ that this squash follows its type absolutely true and we can offer this squash to 
you as a distinct new vegetable. 

The flesh is a deep orange yellow, cavity very small and seeds few; the special 
peculiarity, however, is that while uncooked it appears to have a shell like any 
squash, when cooked there is practically none, the shell or inedible part being only 
about as thick as a sheet of writing paper. It is the best squash we ever tasted 
—sweeter than sugar and very dry — and for squash pies it must be tried to be 
appreciated. 

It matures early and can be used as asummer squash. It is also the best winter 
variety we know of, being a very late keeper, we having repeatedly had squashes ~ 
in our cellar in perfect condition in April and May. It is the only squash we ever 
saw that every specimen is of superior quality without regard to size or whether 
it is ripe or green, This is a very desirable feature, as many squashes (the Hub- 
bard especially) must be thoroughly ripe before frost or the crop is lost. It is not 
so with “The Faxon Squash,” every specimen can be gathered and used. 

Very early, enormously productive, of medium size and the best possible quality, 
we fully believe that this new variety is destined to become a standard amongst 
squashes; and we know a trial will convince all of its great value. 

‘Price of “The Faxon Squash”’ Seed, 
Per Liberal Packet, 20 Cents; 6 Packets for $1.00. 

BY MAIL, POSTAGE PAID. 

0) 
M.B:EAXON# 

THE FAXON SQUASH. 

Mr, E. L. Coy, of West Hebron, N. Y., who is one of the most expert 
squash growers in this country, writes us: — 

“T am satisfied that. it is ad very valuable variety, as well as a late 
keeper....... we are still using them on our table, and never had a 
squash that we liked as well. It is the only squash I ever saw that every 
specimen is of superior quality without regard to size, or whether it is ripe 
or green..... I consider it the most valuable novelty that has been intro- 
duced in a long time.,... you have a very fine thing.” 



THE FAXON SQUASH. 

The following letter from Mr. B. K. Bliss, senior partner 

of the late firm of B. K. Bliss & Sons, the famous 

New York Seedsmen, speaks for itself. 

East BRIDGEWATER, MAss., Sept. 20, 1892. 

Messrs. M: B. FAXON CO.,, 

Dear Sirs; In compliance with your request I send herewith an account of my 

trials with your new squash commenced by me in May, 1888. 

I planted the seed in June of that year, in ordinary garden soil. The seed ger- 

minated quickly, the vines grew rapidly, and in a short time covered the ground 

completely with a most luxuriant foliage. They commenced fruiting very early 

and proved remarkably prolific, giving me an abundant crop. 

The squashes were quite different in form from any I had ever seen before. 

I found them of superior quality both for the table and for pies, for which purpose 

this variety is unsurpassed by any I had ever tested (and I would here say that I 

have tested nearly every variety that has been introduced within the last forty years). 

Another trial in 1889 again proved your squash to be a most vigorous grower, 

and even more prolific than the first year. Asa long-keeping variety, it is far 

superior to any I have ever grown. It was stored the past winter in an ordinary 

house cellar with other vegetables, among which were some of the most popular 

varieties of squashes, pumpkins, and other roots. All the other varieties of 

squashes and pumpkins showed signs of decay early in the winter, but your squash 

kept sound until the month of April, retaining all its good qualities until the last. 

A further trial the past season, fully confirms all that has been previously stated 

in its favor. Its great productiveness and long-keeping qualities make it valuable 

either for private gardens or as a market variety. 

Very truly yours, 



DANVERS ONION 
““TRUE YELLOW CLOBE.” 

FAXON'S SPECIALTIES, | set: ase espe 
County, the Danvers ‘Onion has se been the 
standard sort grown, and the care and attention — 
that has been given this vegetable has resulted in 
making our State famous the country over for its 
yellow onions. Probably no gardeners in the world 
are more exacting and critical in regard to seed 
stocks than the growers of the Danvers Onion in ~ 

Danvers and Peabody, Mass., the home of this vegetable; no one who has not ~ 
been in these towns and carefully examined this crop, can have any adequate idea 
of what long and constant selection ofthe most perfect types for seed purposes 
has accomplished. Our strain is of good size, an early and abundant cropper, very 
thick bulb, flat or slightly convex bottom, full oval top, with small neck, and rich’ 
brownish-yellow skin. Seed from this type is more sure to bottom well than when 
grown from onions having too much depth of bulb or globe-shaped. These tend 
to stray into thick necks orscullions. We have taken the greatest care in select- 
ing our seed stock for many years, and can fully recommend our strain to market — 
gardeners and private growers as the finest in cultivation. 

Per packet, 5 cents; ounce, 30 cents; pound, $3.00. 

““FAXON’S EARLY BOSTON” CAULIFLOWER. 

[ FAXON’S SPECIALTIES. | s We have given a great deal of attention to 
FAXON’S SPECIALTIES securing an extra early, sure heading cauliflow- 

r, and after many exhaustive trials can confi- 
dently say that this sort, whether intended for private use, or to be grown for 
market, is equal if not 
superior to.any variety 
ever offered. For forc- 
ing under glass during 
winter and early spring, 
or for planting later in 
the open ground, no 
variety can surpass it. 
In fact its earliness, 
dwarf, compact habit, 
and producing, as it 
does, large snow-white 
heads, has made this 
cauliflower a great fav- 
orite with all who have 
given it a trial. Our 
seed this season is the 
product of the very 
finest specimens, and 
cannot fail to give 
every satisfaction, : 

Per packet, 25 cents. 
Y%ounce .. . $1.00 
Ounce... . 4.00 i : as 
Y%pound ... 14.00 *“FAXON S EARLY BOSTON” CAULIFLOWER. 

Cy 



SAVOY CABBACE 
“QUINCY MARKET.’’ 

/ 

This selected strain of the true 
Boston type of this favorite cabbage 
will, we are sure, be found the equal, 
if not superior of any offered. Its 
dwarf habit, good size, and solid 
heading qualities will be appreciated 
by market gardeners who have ex- 

= ————— perienced trouble in getting first- 
QUINCY MARKET SAVOY CABBAGE. class stocks of Globe Curled Savoy 

Cabbage. This sort is unquestion- 
ably the finest flavored cabbage that has ever been brought to this market. So 
great has been the demand for this seed that we have until last season sold 
all we could obtain a year in advance. Those who have never grown Savoy 
Cabbages in the home garden have a rich treat in store for them if they will 
plant this sort. 

The seed was grown in Essex County, Mass., by a leading cabbage expert, who 
has made the Savoy a specialty for years. We control the entire stock. 

. Per packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; pound, #4,.00. 

Boston Market has always been famous 
3 for its T F k den- FAXON S SPECIALTIES, or its Tomatoes, and our market garden 

produce a tomato that should combine 
extreme earliness with superior quality. But no sort has ever been produced that 

Emery.” This tomato has always been in great demand, but, strange to say, it has 
in past years been almost impossible to obtain seed of the true type. Through 

session of the original strain that represents all the desired qualities of unsurpassed 
earliness, smoothness, fine color and solidity. The Early Emery is certainly the 

ket or the kitchen garden. We can recom- 
mend this sort very highly, and trust you 

“TRUE” EARLY EMERY TOMATO. 

ers have for years vied with each other to 

combined these traits to such a marked degree as the old favorite sort, the “ Early 

the kindness of one of our most noted market gardeners, we have come into pos- 

perfection in tomatoes, either for early mar- 

will give it a trial. 

Per packet, 10 cents; 3 packets for 25 

cents; ounce, 40 cents; 

pound, $4.00. 

Special Testing Offer. 
BY MAIL, POSTPAID, 25 cts. (Regular Price, 50 cts.) 
1 pkt. True Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 
1 pkt. Faxon’s Early Boston Cauliflower, 
1 pkt. Quincy Market Savoy Cabbage. 

i pke. Early Emery’ Tomato. “TRUE” EARLY EMERY TOMATO, 



FAXON’S SPECIALTIES 

For the past dozen years we have 
given special attention to the culti- 

Z vation of asters, and the prizes and 
BES Asters | \, ES gratuities which have been awarded 
waza RD Ta 

Soret sore us by the Massachusetts Horticultural 
so and other societies, fully prove to 

¥ what perfection we have been able to 
grow this superb annual. 
We commence making plantings of 

the seed the last of February, and con- 
tinue every ten days or two weeks 
until into June, in order that we may 
have flowers throughout the season, 
‘For the best results the seed should be 
sown in shallow boxes, in the green- 
house or sunny window; cover lightly 
with fine soil, and keep moderately 

moist until’the plants are well up, then transplant into small pots or set the plants. 
three inches apart in shallow boxes. This will give you good stocky plants that 
will immediately start a strong growth when planted in the garden. 

As soon as the weather is warm and settled, about May 20, in the vicinity of 
Boston, the plants should be set in the open ground, in rows or in beds, as the 
cultivator may prefer, but in either case the plants should be set at least two feet 
apart each way. If the weather is dry when the plants are set out, they must be 
watered until they become thoroughly established in their new position, Keep the 
soil loose and free from weeds, and when the plants are about two thirds grown, 
they should be tied up to stakes. 

Out of forty or fifty varieties, three classes practically include, to our mind, the 
cream of the list; these three are Truffaut’s Paony-Flowered Perfection, the Vic- 
toria, and the Imbricated Pompon, Truffaut’s Pzeony-Flowered Perfection and 
Victoria are both large asters; the petals of the former incurving to the centre, 
the petals of the latter recurving to the edge. Imbricated Pompon Asters have 
small flowers about the size of a half dollar. No garden is considered complete 
without its bed of asters, and if some of each variety above noted is planted, we 
feel sure your asters cannot be anything but a grand success. Our mixtures in 
each case include from twenty to twenty-five distinct shades of color, and are 
unsurpassed, They are as follows: 

TRUFFAUT’S PAEONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION 

ASTER. SPLENDID MIXTURE. LARGE PACKET 25c. 

VICTORIA ASTER. 
SPLENDID MIXTURE. LARCE PACKET 25c. 

IMBRICATED POMPON ASTER. 
SPLENDID MIXTURE. LARCE PACKET 25c. 



This strain is the ne 

OYAI ‘ plus ultra of all varieties 

i I and ‘is composed of the 

MN ED three magnificent classes 
of Asters described on 

the preceding page. No Aster seed that has ever been sent 
out will give better results than this superb mixture of Truf- 

faut’s Pzony-Flowered Perfection, Victoria, and Imbricated 

Pompon varieties. Every packet contains over twenty-five 

distinct shades of color. This seed represents the highest 

perfection in Asters and for private gardens is unsurpassed, 

giving a great variety for a little money. 

ROYAL MIXED ASTER SEED. 
PRICE, PER LARCE PACKET 25 CENTS; 

5 PACKETS FOR $1.00. 

WHAT OTHERS SAY: 
Unitep States NurseRIEs. JAMES R. PITCHER. 

ORcHIDs, W. A. MANDA. 
Exotic AND Harpy Prants, Suort Hitts, N. J., Jan. 23, 1889. 

Mr. M. B. Faxon. 
My Dear Sir :— Having had the pleasure for the few past years while serving on the Flower 

Committee of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society to know the excellent strain of your Asters 
which always carried first prizes on exhibitions, I 
think it would be well for us to keep your strain of 
Asters as we could recommend them very highly to 
our customers. Please send us one hundred pack- 
ages to begin with and we hope to write soon for 
more. Truly yours, 

W. A. MANDA of Pitcher & Manda. 

1302 Langdon St., Alton, Ill., March 8, 1890. 
M. B. Faxon, Esq. 

Dear Sir:—I had more~enjoyment from the 
Asters which I procured from you in ’88 than from 
any seed I ever bought. JOHN W. ASH. 

xt 
0. 

Sars 3337 

ig 
Sars oa 

REN SH % 

Philadelphia, Penn., March 13, 189r. 
M. B. Faxon, Esq. 

Dear Sir:— Will you kindly send me your cata- 
logue. H. L. Neale, Esq., of this city commends 
your Asters as the finest in the country. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN SHALLCROSS. 

Col. Robinson Farm, Long Plain, Mass. 
Mr. M. B. Faxon. 

Dear Sir:—I sent to you early in the season for 
seeds, I have now in bloom as fine an Aster bed as 
I have ever seen, of some 400 plants — they are very 
fine. 
Aug. 26, 1892. MRS. DANIEL T. DEVOLL. 

“THERE ARE ASTERS AND ASTERS.” FAXON. 



-[FAXOW'S SPECIALTIES. | 
It is universally conceded that the Sweet Pea is one 

of the most desirable annuals in cultivation. Its deli- 
cate fragrance, beautiful form, and variety of coloring, 
make it a favorite with the florist; while its easy culture 
and long continuance of blooming secure ‘its cultivation 
in every flower garden. The seed sHould be sown in drills, 
and covered at least six inches deep. This may be done 
in two ways. Having prepared th® ground and made the 
drills of the desired depth, we may drop the seed and 
draw into the drill earth enough to cover the seed two 
inches deep; as soon as the plants appear through this 

} covering, draw into the drill two inches more earth; and 
FAXON’S SWEET PEAS. so on until the drill has been filled up even with the sur- 

face of the ground. Or, secondly, the seed may be 
dropped and covered in the usual manner, at a single operation. 

The surface of the ground sometimes becomes dry and hard just as the young 
plants are about to appear; especially so after a shower followed by a hot sun. 
Unless some means is taken to prevent this, a great many of the young plants will 
fail to break through the soil; and those annoying “ gaps” will appear in the rows. 
A slight raking just as the plants are breaking ground will prevent this, and also 
kill any small weeds that may have started. $ . 

Sweet Peas should be bushed almost as soon as they are well up. Birch 
brush, the same as we use for tall growing garden peas, is good for this purpose. 
Wire hen netting makes a very desirable trellis for them to run upon, and is very 
neat. “Whatever they are trained upon must be very firmly secured in position, so 
that the vines, when fully grown, will not be blown down. 

Another very desirable mode of cultivation is to begin by placing the row of 
birch brush, or whatever the vines are to climb upon, in position before the peas 
are planted; then plant the rows of seed, one row on each side, about four inches 

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S 
First-Class Certificate of Merit 

nt. 2. Faxon, ,, §WEET PEAS. 
Awarded Aug. 14, 1886. y 
a 



NinGro, Cuina, December 30, 1891. 
Mr. M. B. Faxon. ~ 

Dear Sir: — I was very much pleased with the kind way in which you treated my small order 
’ for flower seeds and would thank you for it. Yours sincerely, 

ELIZABETH STEWART. 

from the brush stems or trellis wires. As the vines attain their growth, their sup- 
ports will be entirely hidden from view, and a beautiful wall of flowers will be the 
result. Sweet Peas are very easily grown and, if the above directions for their 
culture are followed, we think no one will fail to have success with this favorite 
flower. But before leaving this subject, let us state what we believe to be the 
“key-note” of successful Sweet Pea culture, which, in nine seasons out of ten, will 
give success; it is short and easily remembered :—PLANT DEEP. 

’ Within a comparatively few years there have been a great many varieties of 
Sweet Peas introduced; some have proven to be superior to old sorts, while others 
have not. Asa rule we have found that a choice mixture of colors gives the best 
satisfaction, and have always taken the greatest pains to have our mixture contain 
all the desirable sorts in cultivation, both new and old. This year our mixture i 
no exception to the rule, and we feel confident that you will be amply repaid by 
planting our strain, 
66 

FAXON’S BOSTON MIXTURE” SWEET PEAS, 
Containing all the best sorts, both New and Old, in finest Mixture, 

PACKET, 5 CENTS; OUNCE, 15 GENTS; 1-4 POUND, 50 CENTS; POUND, $1.50. 

WHAT PEOPLE SAY. 

Camuripcg, Mass., April 9, 1891. 
Mr. M. B. Faxon. 

Dear Sir: —The Sweet Peas received from you were the finest strain we ever planted, and were 
pronounced by friends and visitors to our grounds the best they had ever seen. 

Yours very truly, BENJAMIN G. SMITH. 

Mr. Smith is one of our most noted horticul- 

turists, and well known as Vice-President of the 

* Massachusetts Horticultural Society, and Treas- 

urer of the American Pomological Society. 

WesTHAmPTON, Mass., Dec. 30, 1892. 
M. B. Faxon. 

Dear Sir: —Your Sweet Peas were praised by all 
who saw them, such beauties and so continuous in 
flowering; please send me catalogue for ’93 as 
soon as issued. 

Yours ftuly, 
ORVILLE FLINT. 
/ 

SanpwicH, Mass., Oct. 17, 1892. 
Mr. M. B. Faxon. 
My Dear Sir: —The neighbors tell me my Sweet 

Peas were especially fine; seed purchased from 
you. 

Very cordially yours, SWEET PEAS, 
Mrs. C. M. THOMPSON. Faxon’s Boston Mixture. 



fee) NASTURTIUMS. 
FAXON'S SPECIALTIES. 

The ease with which Nasturtiums 
can be grown has always made them 
a great favorite everywhere, and it has 

always impressed us that, as a rule, this flower attains 
greater perfection in the average garden than almost any 
other. It is of the easiest culture, and any good garden 
soil is suitable. Simply take pains as you would with any 
other flower or vegetable to thoroughly loosen the soil be- 
fore the seeds are planted. Scatter the seeds thinly, in 
rows or beds, and cover about one and one-half inches deep 

with fine soil, pressing the soil down firmly. When well up, thin to one foot apart, 
so that the plants may have plenty of room in which to grow. From now until the 
flowers begin to form, cultivate often; but as soon as the buds begin to show color, 
stop all further stirring of the soil, and disturb as little as possible. To have 
Nasturtiums in full bloom until the frost comes, it is necessary to keep the blos- 
soms well picked off, and on no account ever allowing flowers to wither on the vines, 
as that will put a stop to their blooming. If every morning you pick off every 
flower that is fully expanded, or seems in the least withered, you will be surprised 
at the beautiful bed of flowers that will be the result. Of course judgment must 
be exercised in this matter, We have only tried to explain results in a general 
way, and we will here say that this same method of keeping flowers in bloom 
applies to all annuals, and especially to Sweet Peas. For many years both Euro- 
pean and American 
growers have made a 
specialty of this flower, 
and as a result, many 
new and rare colors have 
been produced. 
We have kept our col- 

lection up to the highest 
standard, and we are con- 
vinced that no better seed 
‘can be obtained. Our mix- 
tures include all the most 
rare and beautiful colors, 
from the very lightest 
shades of yellow and 
white to the rich, dark, 
velvety colors so much 
prized. On thenext page 
you will find the different 
kinds fully described. By 
planting some of each 
‘sort your garden will bea 
gorgeous’ sight all sum- 
mer. Everyone should 
grow some of our Nas- 
turtiums, CHAMPION DWARF NASTURTIUMS, 

I 



WeLizstey, Mass., August 3, 1892. 

Mr. M. B. Faxon. 
Dear Sir: —The Nasturtiums 

oved very satisfactory. 
gh $ Ss. Ff. BROWN. 

CHAMPION TALL _ 

NASTURTIUM. 
This is our own strain of the 

well-known tall or climbing vari- 
ety, the most beautiful and luxuri- 
ant annual that can be used for 
covering trellises, arbors, or rustic 

work; of the easiest culture, bear- 
ing its gorgeous flowers in profu- 
sion until killed by the frost. 

Finest Mixed Colors. — 
5 cents per packet; 15 cents per 

ounce; $1.50 per pound. 

CHAMPION DWARF 

NASTURTIUM. 
Our special mixture of this most 

showy and popular annual is noted BUNCH OF CHAMPION TALL NASTURTIUMS, 

for its rich colored flowers. The 
plants grow about one foot in height, and being of very compact habit, are much 
used for bedding. Dwarf Nasturtiums thrive under all weathers and conditions, 
and making gorgeous masses of color through the entire summer are unsurpassed 
for garden decoration. 

Finest Mixed Colors.—5 cents per packet; 25 cents per ounce; $2.50 
per pound. 

TROPAEOLUM LOBBIANUM.— Tis is a run- 
ning species, with 

leaves and flowers somewhat smaller than the above varieties, but their greater 
profusion renders them superb for hanging vases, arbors, and rockwork. The 
flowers are of the most rich and brilliant colors, This variety is also much 
cultivated for winter decoration in the window garden and conservatory. 

Finest Mixed Colors.—10 cents per packet; 40 cents per ounce. 

On all orders for flower or vegetable seeds in packets, 

the purchaser may select seeds to the value of $1.25 

for each one dollar sent us. This discount applies only 
to seeds in packets, and does not apply to any of our 

special offers. 



PANSIES. | 
Everybody likes pansies, and everybody 

who has a flower garden, if it be only in a 
window box, plants pansy seeds; now or- 
dinary pansy seed is always easy to obtain, 
while pansy seed that will produce blooms : 
that will be the delight of all who see them 
is always very scarce and difficult to get at 
any price. After many trials and repeated 
disappointments, we have been able to pro- 
duce a strain of seed that we can confi- 
dently offer, feeling sure it will give the 

greatest satisfaction. We have named these pansies by special permission 

“MRS. HARRISON’S WHITE 
HOUSE PANSIES.” 

(COPY OF LETTER FROM THE LATE MRS. HARRISON ON NEXT PAGE.) 

By careful selection we have improved, if that were possible, 
the already admirable type of these beautiful pansies. Every 
conceivable shade of color is represented comprising some 
charming shades of nut-brown, yellow, maroon and blue, as 
well as all the magnificent colors contained in this strain in 
past years. In size the blooms are very large, measuring up 
to four inches in diameter ; and the petals of the flowers are 
thick and velvety. 

THIS IS THE FINEST’ MIXTURE WE HAVE 
EVER BEEN ABLE TO PRODUCE. 

PRICE, PER PACKET 50 CENTS; 5 PACKETS FOR $2.00. 
In regard to the cultivation of the pansy, we usually begin making plantings of seed early in 

February, and continue at intervals through the season. The young plants are treated the same as 
described for asters, and are transplanted into beds as soon as the ground becomes dry and warm. 
Set the plants two feet apart each way, and water thoroughly in dry weather. Pick off the buds as 
soon as they appear, during the summer months, which will cause the plants to grow bushy and com- 
pact, and bloom profusely during the late autumn and early spring months. For late or early spring 
flowering, sow in August and plant out in October. Cover the plants during the winter with ever- 
green boughs. The pansy delights in a deep, moist cool soil, enriched with Behdenne se cow 
manure. 

ee eee 

A “WHITE HOUSE” PANSY. 

a a ee 

OUR SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER FOR 1893. 
With every order for One Dollar’s worth or more of Seeds in packets 

or ounces, we will send FREE a packet of 

MRS. HARRISON'S WHITE HOUSE PANSIES, 
Price alone of which is 50 cents. 

{S- READ NEXT TWO PACES VERY CAREFULLY. =} 



Tacoma Building and Savings Association. , 
Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 23, 1892. 

y pansies that I bought from you Dear Sir: —M 
were the admiration of the town. 

M. B. FAXON, ESQ., 

Very truly yours, 
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Mr. 

Faxon, 
March 

31, 1890. 
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Dear 

Sir: 
OF 

i 
A
y
 

The 
beautiful 

Pansies 
which 

you 
sent 

arrived 
yesterday 

} 

M
a
s
s
a
c
h
u
s
e
t
t
s
 

Horticultural 
Society’s 

H
O
N
O
R
A
B
L
E
 

M
E
N
T
I
O
N
 

OF 
C
O
L
L
E
C
T
I
O
N
 

OF 
P
A
N
S
I
E
S
 

F
R
O
M
 

M. 
B. 

F
A
X
O
N
,
 

April 
I, 1891. 

in good condition. I am exceedingly fond of Pansies, and 

} 

never 

tire 

of 

looking 

at 

them 

and 

admiring 

the 

beautiful 

lors and different shades, Those you sent gave me much ure in admiring the size and color as I helped to place 

in 

water. 

1 will 
be 

very 
much 

complimented 
to 

have 
them 

n
a
m
e
d
 

after 
myself. 

Again 
thanking 

yo 
thoxe 

you 
sent, 

T
a
m
 

troly, 

oodtrasl Fiori 

th 

East Pepperell, Mass., August 2, 1892. 
.B. FAXON CO., Dear Strs: — Last year I re- M 

ceived 
Pansy seeds. 
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gave toafriend has made suc f 
you would like to know about it. At one time this spring 

y actual count to have one hundred and forty-eig 
blossoms upon it. 

es in diameter. 

y plants grew well, 
soms, but one which I 

that I thought 
it was found b 

you a packet of Mrs. Harrison’s White House 
M 

Some of the flowers have measured two and three 
This plant grows in a country garden, and has had no special care 

from 

or attention more than, others have received. 



Our Annual Introduction Offer. 

SEASON OF 1893. 

Feeling confident that a trial of our seeds will make a 

regular customer of the most critical buyer, and also to show 

our appreciation of the many orders our friends have sent us 

in the past, we again make the following special offer : 

[ae With every order (accompanied by the cash) for One 

Dollar’s worth or more of seeds in packets or ounces, selected 

from this “Catalogue” we will send without charge one 

packet of 

Mrs. Harrison's White House Pansies, 
price of which alone is 50 cents (full description of these 

beautiful Pansies will be found on the two preceding pages). 

In order to obtain this packet of Pansy Seed without 

charge, the following conditions must be strictly followed. 

tst. The order sent must be for one dollar’s worth or 

more of seeds in packets or ounces. 

2d. The cash must accompany every order. 

3d. The enclosed Coupon must accompany every order. 







Green Globe..... 

Conover’s Colossal 

RROOEEISE GIANG. (0/sforc cio.e scl ain oieies sie 6 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

Conover’s Colossal (one year old)............... Per hundred, $0.75 
Conover’s Colossal (two years old)........ ..... rn 3 1.00 

Moore’s Giant (one year old)................... ae 5 1.00 

Moore’s Giant (two years old).................. 3 * 1.50 

BEANS.—DWARF OR BUSH. 

PAELV ASIN Aretetelalslelofernicla/=(ria\eiels sels ee se st Zee ess IO .25 $1.50 

Early Lonpeyellow Six Weeks: ..2222-.-2--. o>. 1TOMnZO! ut5O 
logy Welle imtGoncotocosscorbbonontc ToDDObomoKcE OPE ZONe TSO 

PALLY MNO caw Kcorstoet te celstae’tolate Pate siaslesiclelsid idan a1O™ .3O* 2-18.50 
WML Wiad dann edo “Code CODeOO0 CoC AGROnCnor “10; 1:30") 2:00 

ESIAG RMN ARs ore or eyatel ia sieie(ovensisieaixas|=rave is ee SES Tepe ossacts Olen. GOn = ZiGO 

(GIGS \WAies 3 a8.0,6 0 bo DEO POA AAD AIO MEL CO Ca aeDIS ONE Os 2.00) 
Won (Camis smoomooscdos poe SdUngoaeosoar “lOMEG On iGo 

Wruvarimclortieultunal terete see cre ora. c viele. sey acoleroncl ora Ol Onn niGO) 

Goddard), or Boston Favorite. (6. 00-6 see we cece wan TO Seon lsc 
FREES EE eelaiels  ejeisieieieie's Biteleksin stele tspernie Xela saeel sais Say Ol 42 1.25 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BEANS.— DWARF OR BUSH.—Continued. 

Pkt. 

improved sYellow witty Crete seth rte eee 10 

ongeWihiteyInid ney Arment nt eer ee eee ee LO 
Wenge: Wout WEVTOMWS a5 306 d0agsncnd00c0cSsaanc .Io 

Wihite Bean. 5. cre net pent eet: cic par Ree teifeo aeaaa 10 

PuntlegS opi cic -copiars-sievsicceeene ne sees eee fe) 

BEANS.—POLE OR RUNNING. 
Pkt. 

POS InlodsemMkitnall occocccoqoonodnoabooscc00000NS .10 

Indian: Chief 5.2 -aritest cio sors Snot eey ak Resim atic .10 

Lene WAN OS: ILM, cocodanassseuocodnooodeascens .10 
Sievasonomallpleimaseneete eee ee eee te MO 

Drees Improvedeloimarnenene ncn tate ee eer ee .10 

IRA CHINN nouocaccscvacanrdooucssoeoudcec .10 
White Caseknifex si. c22.. nee nese ce eo. .10 

Concord ete ome OE ee eee ree 10 

ScarletuRunneressen-sr hence eee eerie 10 

Wihitesunnersneritar eee eeoese iri Baie Seance east oss .10 

BEET 
Pkt. 

Wardhy ICM co0c nse000cDoDbCSCGOGD2D0GO000RE .05 

Bearouein Inwiaal) BWOOgls oo oscocnco0coa0s00K0uCKde .05 

BanlysBaS tia peter erate rer 05 

Bdmand?sehurnnipwSloodeemaarree meer iets £05 

Dewing’s Turnip Blood..-....-...-... .... ---- .05 

Loar Symn@own Iwleeel soccco sasesoccdcedcageqgar .05 
Sunss Cheynel, @e Silvers saccocasccooncoosgc0000e- SO 

Beetitonl Greens eserinceitnc merisnner ei beieiose mira .05 

CATTLE BEETS. 

Mangel Wurzel, Long Red..........---.--------. 

Mangel Wurzel, Norbiton Giants scckeeace heen 

Mangel Wurzel, Yellow Globe........-..-+..--.-. 

Mangel Wurzel, Golden Tankard................- 
Mangel Wurzel, Kniver Yellow Globe........----- 

White Silesian Sugar Beet...-....-..-.---.------ 

Qt. 

20 

Qt. 

Peck 

$1.00 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

T.00 

Peck. 

$1.75 
2.25 

2.50 

2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2.00 

2.25 

Lb. 

¢$ .60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

75 
50 

50 
.50 
50 
.50 
.50 
.50 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BORECOLE, OR KALE. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Dwarf Curled, or German Greens ...-..+..se2s005 .05 .10 $1.00 

GreeniGurled Scotch vlotcleletel-tolelobolelers¥atei-lotolsreralele le 05" DLONe MTZ 5 

BROCCOLI. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Wine Cag@aronces caowas bea doUdoB AeooaDDO TAC Io .40 $4.00 

PATTI Capac ocdean boats nooandh enouNoobOUEdseDD IO .40 4.00 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Tyermanyael ID\Elaio codon: sanugsooneoDoMedaN bound +10 .20 $2.00 

CABBAGE. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Betdy | CRAPAVEOIG Cl oeceso GoshacosbuscoeoUT 05 .30 $3.00 

LENG erSON se anliyg 5 UMMM ie -perelalas fel i [elay a slclelel-icieis)« OH BO - <5) 

GLE CIES PE NUMS WLC Kot cpeboletefevel ofelcichePoisie}eieiats]suslelarsi rests OS GO — 3xoo 
LOWS IBedhy leGod CSSA docsodes dood adomdoodauoeade [Ob GON 3:00 

iSarlky \yisrasrioantli5 oA aoc od ducdobo needs soDeUEnS O5 DB 2.50 

SHOCS NAS oy IOyRen eels aos éno0scdouuoue deAdeaee Lp “Ko Gee 

Mar pleheade\ia mim Othycrereate crteletcrelel e--\e elelclerortelcierele ORE? 2.50 

ieigermiiay Iles IDOI No gnciscudcoodtndoudenosds Gon © CO Sn SHO) 

Lares INGGl IOS SAClsshacnus Hace AeOSseeoc GBndee 205 Ol 3.00 

(Ciglye. (Gudkaksenioyoosessddadoovoupedooe red sa8be 05 .40 4.00 

BY TMMTSACE SAVOY, sfatelauernieterensrelsitieloreerelsicicrerers oialesciesa LO AIO) HP SHOle) 

English Curled Savoy for Greens...............-. Obey LO 75 

CARROT. 
Pkt Oz, Lb. 

HH ALesteMrenCh HOLGING rs «soles s/e:siecc i uisyate eialers, setae 05 .15 $1.20 
BFAR LYS CALLE CIEL OM Msrarcie fetes iefel ora) oiorsielatetsle, cieve siete’ eles OE oli 15 

DV ANVEESE LT alt MONG eae Lyte oe ache oho seit fetes aie COlm Sie LOO 
Malfsitong scarlet Nantesi.. « aaee ssccsiecies coccss Ob: 2On st bO 

Wome OLag Cerereinletaleleletets otetcYote vetlel oteto ake lafeleratsveysteverers 05 .I0 80 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Pkt. 

Henderson’s Early Snowball...........+..ss000s- 25 
HanliesteDwartelrhuntermeri ie wicler chile eirelctsss .25 

IBavdhy IPEVEIS. Go000000d00000000000006000000000000 .10 

Lenormand’s Short Stemmed.............see000: 15 

CELERY. 
Pkt. 

Newall wartwVoseneelycilchesttetserertcrere discos .10 

IBevdhy ANSbIVAKOIN 4. 6o0G009000000000000 6000000000 -10 
ISKOSKOIN, Wei eis Ggoeodee vocadG00DObNu 16000000000 .10 

Henderson’s White Plume....-........ ........- if) 

Celery Seed for Flavoring ..........se.e0- 9000000 

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR. 

IseIMky COMYo coco Dds 0K OU G0NdC so9ng0ca000000 .10 

Pema9 InlModGhs coosocoocoddoounGdQGoD0G00000RES .I0 
HarhyalViinnesotapmmrcirereecorieiiiciitiieeireacrrers .10 

Ava? QOS /sco0cco 0c codg0D0D DOC DeGDCC DU SaDCNE .10 
Extra arly Marblehead)... ccc. emececce snl 10 
IPOS S JESGSIIO>5 oo00 coDoCDDDDdObdODOS4HOCO0N .10 

MICOS S(COMCORsc coddcodococobO0DsGObOdOb aS dOde .10 

BlacksMexican eeaeeieeciiesereieeireiriiseretererreirers .10 

IBUIAeS IMEMNTIOWN coocdacoson0sb050500000000 G0d000 10 

SwOwelllts SWAN coos cbosnousdgce0DGsGs000000 .10 

Sweet Corn for Fodder............ per bush., $2.50 

FIELD CORN. 

Berk, Walliony Cameras cooooo9s 0090 00s0uG00000n008 
LOMBIWOWo.0.50.000000000090905000000000000000000 
Wierennnoln INsleYeSs5 bod0 01000000000 oadoo0500000 

CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS. 
Pkt. 

Gurled Gressiyesieleresseleteielele erate iors ereloteleisieirietole = OF 

$4.00 

5.00 

1.00 

Qt. 

15 

15 

Oz. 

“15 

$4.00 

5.00 

5.00 

4.00 

-50 

Peck. 

$1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.50 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

75 

Bush. 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

Lb. 
$1.06 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

WATER CRESS. 

Water Gressisisicicis cevstes ost tacrowtens mreccsciowsiorejevesaite okeiatote 

CUCUMBER. 

BRAT Ys RUISSVADN ate ovelalclela!oleiele)elejel lel elo! sls siete: <Telels|ais)/=)0)s 
iSpy CUNSIERS co odo doae oo ds dene oondeoesUmngoor 
PN Proved | WiAIGE S PINE le yelelerotetelatslotalalialeietelotefeletatotetele 

ead Ese \iVavie Spy a eo500cG0nGo00b0 A060 000 OG00 

Sze INNS 0 DOO OOOb G05, SOONCUOODOOSOONN OOOO OE 
Nichol’s Medium Green .......0...0.ceeeee0 eves 

Mone | Greenpenicklivjeresotelotetatelerat-!alohelalo!slotaloloratelalelehe\ers 

LBLOSHG)A /21 (0) 4 bY SS SOOO OBO GODOD DOO RODOS CODE oO EHOC 

DANDELION. 

Improved, Broad-Eeaved.o.. 06. .cccccccnceensccs 

EGG PLANT. 

New York Improved Purple ...........2...2..06- 

Black Pekin. .....00.0 J oODODAOOCHODOOOOE00O0000 

ENDIVE. 

Green! Curledii cc cccs science cre F ATTSIAS SiBave.c se cleicere 

WikasSsw Guile Ces ovcterciovot cisiarsisPoepavreiecsiecoiniece are) ece'erdaye 

SEOAGWEONGOMHOls Ag ereretele celereiel uel \oicleiais)-1eie)elelelee 
rian ta @ALEN AN fercteleleteiac cre tine mates scotia cies eel ete 6 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

MARTYNIA. 

Martynia Proboscidea...........e.ee>eeeeeeee So. das 

Pkt. 
Bay WIR oop 0p 000000000000000000000000 000000000 .05 
Cassaba ......... go0sb000000000 nougADOONMACODOS .05 
(CMiaSEIL 65 Sooo coadoKD Todd GaDd00000000000005000 05 
IBAVOKINSACS 55 co000d0000000000005000000000000000 05 

MontrealyGreenuNrutm cow cre-yel-iet-leleneleleiel-ieielstersieyelerors £05 

INGWY SWIGDEISEsc60600000000000000000000000 S00b600 ) dx 

Arlington Green Nutmeg.......s.ceesscececeesss 05 

Long: Yellow. veccicecesos scene Gadodo0000000000 aE 

MELON, WATER. 
Pkt. 

Mountain Sweet........... go000000500 gd00000 ooo! dos 
Phinney’s Early Oval............2.seeeee 60000000 OF 
MiGs IEetlhpcooocag00000000000000000000 S5a00000., OL 
Colorado Preserving.........2ssesereeee a00000000 dO 

Cuban Queen..... 50000000000000000000000000000¢ .05 
(Gino ondG0000 00050000 000000000 oo0n00600009000., AaB 

MUSTARD. 
Pkt, 

White or Yellow. .....ce.cee-coe ees: eecceves 200. «OB 
BE Ore IBONNog coddiocooDDCDd0OD009G00000000000. dos 

MUSHROOM. 

English Spawn......+- o00000 900 4000000000000000 

ONION. 
Pkt. 

Extra Early Red....... oo0c000000000c0000000 cacoc. JOS 
Early Red Globe... 0... 000 seccserscceserseerrace 05 

Wethersfield Large Red .......--.-.--0-- onsnoce £05 
True Yellow Globe Danvers.........-..- Godc0b DDoS .05 

White Portugal...+.seescseeeeees lee cle nieve vans .10 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

ONION SETS. 

(Prices subject to the Variations of the Market.) seed 

WVIRTTELSEUS ciatccss cost ciseccls einer seus ai loieieret sieve 30 $2.00 

Wallon? SAiSeccos6sc00dud00ns c50060 00 006008006 ee (3 Om Z:00 

PCHAKHo) OM SCIG c GoGgd0GaGuRGdCb0DGG00 eecvcese i sear; 

OKRA 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

MO) Waited GENES Mater /erore pie, ofeus eisisyscefesors/eis s\elavsleiess:s\ere.6 ASG HON! ali” Mey 

Loar (Gin onoogdadnga GoododnducddudsaaoU00q0n 1 I ines 

PARSLEY. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Downe Cundlecl aggodds ‘coldoas avs acocucodedn doc 05 .10 $1.25 

Champion sWloss Curled jacnccmacsccccse He ccen es ac 05 LON L-25 

RIGHEMLZCAV.C Clare erelcfelofererele sontiaitiar sis) Molieleternv (ois (els sc00 COR cil TG 

PARSNIP. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

MORRO UIOOLMEVVINItesala/ele c/bre.cisie aielelers crates 6 cislersysyee .05 .10 $0.60 

SuTGBlis o bac oo Go COD ODIO TE aODe ROPOUEDOCDOUOE 05.10 .60 

WIK@SSodd¢qggegueoccod cues alaisVateseisraieiass ele ae Se tels are 105 «10 .60 

PEAS. 
Pkt. Qt. Peck. 

atiWestaOf Allejeatataiss 1-6 Ad dngStaDoooObeCHDUOCEL DLO SOmm eles 
EVIE LA CUBS tee ratstoleneia,e olelexaie fovs,'e/s,0i0 Sos 0:9 01S 5 oo Se eos ats LOM 2 1.2 

WanlyeDanielW@URourkess 2.0.) .fa/s6 s:c10 6.<:2/c.0 0. 01sieis) sree es Io .2 1.2 

Barhypientish WI nvictalsyas.< —.\cttered oe ae sle.c ec 5 sees < 1 “2 

MEiGUS Sao opcceaced Sc0dndeog oto Oo 1 OHO peOn bs LOM 25 IEG 

Bliss Ameri came WiONGER. we voc cies oxic eee vee s oldele IO .30 1.75 

WieleanusmlbtttlesG emit serve ye coe: siereyesere ss fo 0-0 a\ereinre 1OMS-25 Honle5e 

ex trayPanly remit (GEM. ste o101+/-raie otecleetoreteele MOM-3Or a ESO 

MeKeants *Advancetivinn =< ..%n% 00s wtacetore teres ORE GARE IO) GOR tE25 

SSSA UN GANG CMe irre ctor iets cue ie ee Va Slee eS $101 30) Paavo 

ESSS EIVERD EAI OM: (ie: orsy sverele ciel Bi v'nio oreiw mie pe eae tal aerete 310" 630" YLA50 

Yorkshire Hero..secsses Mivtehipividin eeiereiinieMoyelersvicreu ie LO: usc Oke wiles, 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PEAS. — Continued. 
Pkt. Qt. 

Horsford’s Market Garden................208 « - .10 «25 

OCinmynioa GF Iineleinels soos sass os0040008000000000 10.25 

SWAIBGSIM coco G000000 ssa000009000500000000000 10 35 

Black-Eyed Marouee: Fenn eee e ee ee ete econ ceees 10 +20 

PEPPER. 
Pkt Oz: 

ILO INGE, CAxpenVa@soo6.000000000000000005 50000000 05 .40 
IRGal QaeiApeooooccsccoo0cog0u donb dood DUD OOOO ONC “Os 30 
iLerge® IBEML, Ore Iwill INOSSooac0ddd0c00000600000000 LOG eso 

Squash, or Pickling...... Si ops erop Sielravoreeusreuensielereseqelsns .05 .40 

Sweets Vountaintiemteneeirceio ce ciieielereiiercte 05 .40 

SUSE SpeesMisin gooec990G009000500000000000 copo0n OR BO 

POTATOES. 

(Prices subject to variations of the market.) she 

BAW? OF EIEOMS so000000G0000400000000000000 f $2.00 
Peeidl OF SEmoiyaococesa0: vnccs00e 0000s 00DcgK0000C 2.00 
Bayly IN@S@oicbo0000d0d00K9000000 da06 400000007000 2.00 
SiO uw Guicevoosdodcocovoncbagdesledsoogden HOG 2.50 

Ohiik's IN@;) Podcacocdvcds0000 coveadonss0a000G00 2.00 

PUMPKIN 
Pkt. Oz. 

Connecticut iel dtm tice iercrierrierien 05.10 

SULA? coon odoo0o00s cocouKGo DCO VO SL OQIOUDDD DGS Ob) LO 

RADISH 
Pkt. Oz. 

PanlysS carletwlunniperrrentcriceet ttcrrctrn i tetstertere .05 .10 

irenchyBreaktas terrestris toric tier tiie ter 05 .10 

Scarlet Turnip, white tipped ... ..-............. .05 .10 
Ierdhy Ikons Seale coconscdso0a0590. noDednOsUSuC 05 .10 

Vivoowls lady Iain asbo0ce0sc0sn9sa00enu0n00080 05 .10 

Early Scarlet, olive-shaped...........--..---.+-.. 05) | 10 

Long Black Winter .......-..++- nooantO 2005000C 05 .10 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

RHUBARB. 
Pkt. 

WHEE chon ciibon Gos Gd6todab GOUGH OOLOGeson Shoo. daly 

PEIN USE cfele7e 10) <70 7070 otatatolataletaletetets Stet fofatstetors Hatels sisleeesOly 

RAPE. 
Pkt. 

Barse-seeded)Gardenvyereaiclelolel« -\erle}-i-1e1e10 svccccevee 05 

SALSIFY. 
Pkt. 

Long White...... JOU dh odoodbadseansdaodqo0do0dc .05 

SPINACH. 
Pkt. 

PEG ORS CAM Gi Ope ete lorafelelolateiatpiieieieisii|=isiet-tletetatsiels “4-05 
Se won eaeelodosg50dq505590005Nbdo3000N 8000 46 05 

ROUN GBT CKaee aficttaoreteletetoteictotel toler iatelenicleloielels) siete 105 

Pinthy Seeeetligconéscnsecsodescen coa0do0c0006 .05 

SQUASH 
Pkt. 

Barly summer Crookneckyasejeleleiei- 10) -iclelavelelel-lelei= «1 ele 105 
Vilar Ieirely Sree els gacsenseccucss2e00H accor 105 
iPGraiecth (Ee heeoeougn donaobbe odonooaenUuOBoOOe OD .05 

EXO SUOMI VATU telatarale\cfeterciotelaters)cialcteleicicte niclelaicis)e ofc .05 

Dunlap’s Prolific Marrow.......-..e..++.008 Hits Se-O5 
LONE) Shy SHENG” Gosdoonde BHooodessuadooonUndaac 05 
EMD bare setein./s/1s's se eataratetate loi vel ctatetsiole alerela(ieletsts/ere 05 

BESS Xae My OT Uetetaiatalepssfelslel-ieiclelelerara/sl-leleje)siel-) sielaleaiek 05 
Sane aleeiny INMAOn ooog podoo ooo sNUan UAB UUOAaGodC .05 
Ween lelaea leva eretsrch revere sieieior-wishersl<leceleie,sicyshelevelsieisvovers 105 

CATR CxO MneG eae asnnnodsese5dde4A0 snnooGOdCC 05 
are eavy Ate ta CLOOKNE CK aterteterdelele) olefels aleleeiicle) sielel= 05 
ESUGIa a ete tetera ee Vefetohaveral« siolelalc\eieisieiniefarsic sich atofels stone 05 

IVANTTEN ODA CLIO Wietetelefore ofetatotelofotarelelel-i-latelels teielstelotele’e 2 

TOMATO 
Pkt. 

EL CING  stofeletslotel Pel sfetatersiats)sielaleloicls «Io: s’alelnls elalsieielslelsto\iel. fo) 

SWC) MBI Goos cop OoDUODU BUS ODOC OUCOUORE 10 

Essex Hybrid........ Seber sRober ccches sions cheroteleicsel rei kerexoi8i 10 

Cardinal .....ssesscees Jodses anodoueodceD seodtc 10 

$2.00 

$1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

ele) 

1.00 

.80 

.80 

1.00 

Lb. 

$3.00 

4.00 

3.00 

3.00 



STANDARD VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

TOMATO.-— Continued. 
Pkt Oz, Lb 

Livingston’s Pertectionne. rer atime ec eaet 10 30 $3.00 
3 IER 5 oodo0nndcacoKooobONK sone Al@ dO. 300) 

os Mavonitejatdatecc mete eon eee LO} Ol 3.00 

ANOPNo 0000 0000500 oo0soodooDObOddaDODGbOOR OO OD LON BONN :00 

IBWNIAYoo9065000000000000005000. a0oDbOUGnDObbO00 Io .40 . 4.00 

PEER ooo 6000 oD DODO DADS GODOOUNd00NC D000 BOUDDE IO” BO) Shee) 

TURNIP. 
PktsOzip eb 

Extra Early Purple Top Munich................. OS KO .60 

Puigols Wo) SwwjoIleenyaels coassooacobpscac0D00000 05 .10 .60 

WihiteoprStrap-leavedermysyao oe oeerie re reliiere 05 .I0 60 
OxqiA_Webdyy) WIEN 55500005000 unas o0 020059000000 05 .10  .60 
VIN IBS nooo doo boon o0co0nbDvO0GboDDG000000%0 {5 iO .60 

Garten|s@impenialsrlardysowed Cerne: geri trracttrtee 105) (alO ¥ay-00 
Wihite Frenchie eae sees acustlortoe rsa saeicloiet LOS LO .60 

Sweet: Germany sein csi merece mobaremet aetsienete LOR citlo) .60 

Shamrock Yellow Swede.......-..........0.00-s: .05 .10 .60 

POT, SWEET, AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 

GCarawaya(toiwseed) sce area r itera to 05 .10 $1.00 
sa el LOrgtlay, Onin &)) sever pcktoet xs iris tert aera .20 

SWweSe Merah on osobecoonocdoouneH opus CHD OUOE {Oj 22i) ate 2a50 
SEBS soooneddno00boDyOOO DD OOyOODON DOOD ODDDODONS 05 .25 2.50 
SUMME GOA OLY jeleratetepeveraekefetstoteelen-lekseshen vet edeberekeneneter 05 .20 1.50 

AURIS Sbo06c Ss uoDLGDbGuSnDEo OO DOGS OOGGODOOGNC 10.30 4.00- 

VAODUM AON looGooKooopobG000bGds4a0000090000000500 IO .30 3.00 

BIRD SEEDS. 

(Prices subject to the variations of the market.) 
Qt. Bush. 

Sicilyl@anany.0 cedar eee rete ree ee ere ae 15 
IRMSAS EIN GISTs oonoosbohdoD ODO DOD DDO SOGONGDONS HO) Aero) 

GEriMeIn, IRAVO.c0a0d0000000000 cvanso00000 ON 0.00.0 15 2.50 

IMGUSEsccooGaod dace ooEaUC He oo naDEoOnnOOU Shoo 10 

LOfmiaoilkexcl IM Aigagogasdoassecanuodquodboocoadc0C4O6 SUS Ps EOO 

Sumi uese SCSGl oo0ddss00G05¢50550655 04080005000 15 3.00 

Bird: Gravel iis ccvcietouctalovsnslonsaetercketencuvelskoronereneteke lene siske .IO 



Vegetables of Special Merit. 
(y= wish to call your particular attention to the following vegetable seeds; 

some are old sorts, others of recent introduction, but all will be found 

valuable acquisitions. For fuller descriptions and illustrations see our 1892 
List of Specialties. Should you not have this list we will be pleased to 
mail you another upon application. 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE ASPARAGUS. A new, very valuable 
and entirely distinct variety of this highly esteemed vegetable. The shoots 
of this variety are white and remain so as long as fit for use. In addition 
to the marvellous advantage of its white color, this asparagus is even more 
robust and vigorous in habit and throws larger shoots and fully as many of 
them as the Conover’s Colossal. We feel sure this sort is a great acquisi- 
tion and a thorough trial we are confident will convince everyone of its 
great worth. 

Per pkt., 25 cents; 0z.,60 cents; % 1b., $1.75; Ib., #6 00. 

DREER’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. This valuable bush bean possesses all 
the good qualities of Dreer’s Improved Lima, which has long been a stand- 
ard for quality among lima beans. It is of vigorous bushy habit, growing 
two feet high and producing pods in great abundance. It ripens fully ten 
days earlier than the pole lima, and requires no poles or stakes whatever. 

Per pkt., 15 Cents. 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. This bush variety of the popular 
lima bean is now thoroughly known throughout the country. Our stock is 
absolutely pure and of first quality. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 50 cents. 

YOSEMITE MAMMOTH WAX BUSH BEAN, This novelty has at once 
become a favorite. The pods are of enormous size, of rich golden color, 
stringless, and cook very tender and delicious. Itis so productive that its in- 
troducers speak of it as the coming wax bean for family or market purposes. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 60 cents. 

GIANT PASCAL CELERY. A sport of the Golden Self-Blanching, large 
strong grower of a most rich nutty flavor, and absolutely free from any 
bitter taste. Splendid keeper, retaining its crisp and brittle appearance 
well into the winter. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; oz., 30 cents; 1b., $3.00. 

DISH-CLOTH GOURD. This remarkable JAPANESE GOURD will 
not only shade your porch with its rapid growing foliage and beautiful yel- 
low flowers, but the matured fruit, with its peculiar lining, will furnish you 
a natural dish-cloth, sponge-like and porous. 

Per pkt, 10 cents. 

GIANT OF COLORADO MUSK MELON. The Giant of Colorado Musk 
Melon originated near Denver, Colorado, with a market grower who claimed 
that he had frequently grown them to weigh fifty pounds and over, and 
owing to their delicious flavor and quality were quite noted and much 
sought after in Denver and other home markets. They are well suited to 
heavy soils, and grow uniformly as large as good sized water-melons, The 
flesh is green, melting, and sugary. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; oz., 25 cents. 



Vegetables of Special Merit. 
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BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEAN. ‘NVad VWIT HSNG S.dadddnd 

grow eighteen to twenty inches high, of stout growth and always erect, yet branching so vig- 
orously that each plant develops intoa magnificent circular bush /rov two feet to three feet 
in diameter. The leaves are of very large size and great substance. The bush character is 
thoroughly established, not one plant in a thousand showing any disposition to ‘‘run.’’ The 
thickness of the main stalk and branches of the plant, as also the unusual size, healthy green 
color, and thick, leathery substance of the leaves, indicate the strong constitution of this 
variety, by which it is enabled to bear large crops, and is also a sure cropper. It is an zy- 
mense yelder, each bush bearing from fifty to two hundred of the handsome large pods, well 
filled with very large beans, which are zdentical in size and luscious flavor to the well-known 
large pole Limas. By the introduction of this most valuable novelty the largest and best 
Lima Beans can now be raised in quantity at small cost, without the expense and labor 
attached to the use of poles. me ne : : 

ow for the first time we have sufficient seed to supply 
PRICES FOR 1893. at moderate prices in bulk, —so that all our customers 

can enjoy a full supply of these delicious beans throughout the season. Prices of the gen- 
uine seed of BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA, all crop of 1892 and warranted true: — 
Per liberal pkt. 15 cts; 2 pkts. for 25 cts. or 10 pkts. for #1.00; % pint 
40 cts.; per pint 75 cts.; per quart $1 40, postpaid, by mail. By express or 
freight, per pint 65 cts.; per quart #1.25; 2 quarts #2.25; 4 quarts for $4.00. 
Any larger quantity at same rate of One Dollar per quart. 



Vegetables of Special Merit, 

SILVER GREENS. Many prefer these greens to dandelions or spinach, 
and they are much easier grown. As often as the tops of Silver Greens or 
Swiss Chard Beet are gathered they will immediately spring up again and 
keep growing the entire season no matter how many times they are cut 
down. A small bed will supply a large family. 

Per pkt., 5 cents; oz., 10 cents; % lb., 30 cents; Ib., $1.00. 

NEW LETTUCE, ‘‘ Big Boston.” This variety is identical in color, 
shape, and general appearance with the famous Boston Market Lettuce, 
but is double the size. It is about one week later in maturing, but its solidity 
and greater size of head will make it a most valuable sort. A most desira- 
ble variety either for cold frames or open ground planting. The “ Big 
Boston ” is sure to be wanted by market gardeners and truckers, because it 
always produces large, solid, salable heads, and it will commend itself to 
amateurs because it heads up well at all seasons of the year and is of crisp, 
tender quality. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; oz., 20 cents; lb., $2.00. 

RUBY-GOLD WATER-MELON. This new water-melon is especially 
prized on account of the beauty of its flesh which is a most beautiful veined 
yellow and red with a six-pointed red star radiating from the centre. arly 
and sweet it seems destined to become a favorite sort. 

Per pkt., 5 cents; oz., 15 cents; % lb., 35 cents; Ib., $1.25. 

NEW PIE PUMPKIN ‘‘ CALHOUN.” This distinct new pumpkin is 
very handsome in appearance, of medium size, and extraordinary weight 
and solidity. It is very productive and excels in quality as a pumpkin for 
pies. Of uniform shape and rich color this sort should have a place in 
every garden. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; oz., 25 cents. 

FORDHOOK SQUASH. This variety of recent introduction has become 
very popular. A good keeper and strong grower, with flesh dry and sweet. 
Equally good as a fall or winter sort its handsome appearance renders 
it quickly salable. C= 7 > 
Per pkt., 10 cents; oz., 15 cents; 

Y lb., 40 cents; Ib, $1.50. 

NEW YELLOW PEACH TOMATO. 
This is the exact counterpart of the 
older sort except in color, which is a 
deep Jemon yellow. It has the same 
soft leathery skin which is such a dis- 
tinguishing feature of the Peach va- 
riety and is equally desirable for 
cooking purposes. Its fruity appear- 
ance is further carried out by the tex- 
ture of the flesh. The entire fruit is 
tender and entirely free from any core 
or hardness around the stem. In ap- 
pearance it is striking and extremely 
handsome; few people ever imagine 
it is a tomato. 

10 cents per packet. 



THE SENSATIONAL FLOWERS 
OF 1893. 

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BECONIAS. 
It is a long time since any plant has created the “sensation” that the 

Tuberous-Rooted Begonia has. In describing this most vigorous and bril- 
liant bulbous plant, it is a little difficult to class it; it is certainly not a nov- 
elty, as it has been in cultivation a great many years; neither can it be 
called anybody’s exclusive specialty, as there are hundreds of growers who 
have most beautiful collections; but as this flower during the last five years 
has created such a stir amongst horticulturists, we feel it is not out of place 
to call them the “ Sensational Flowers of 1893.” The following from the 
American Garden is the best description of this magnificent flower we have 
yet seen: 

“The season of flowering is fully six months long. The first blossoms 
appear in early spring, and until late in the fall flowers are continuously pro- 
duced. They are of the richest colors, embracing every shade of white, 
rose, pink, red, scarlet, crimson, maroon, lake, yellow, and orange, and com- 
bine the richest shades and the intermediate colors—certainly a point 
greatly in their favor. 

“Tuberous Begonias are well adapted to almost every kind of culture. 
They may be grown in pots, boxes, or baskets, out of doors, or under glass, 
or in the open ground. The thick structure of the plants enables them to 
withstand wet and stormy weather as well as tropical heatanddrouth. Even 
at this late date (October 2, 1890) we have thousands of plants as plentifully 
covered with flowers of every shade as during the summer, notwithstanding 
the rain storms and cold nights to which the geraniums, coleus, and many 
varieties of summer flowering plants have succumbed. 

“Another valuable feature of these begonias is that they possess the beau- 
tiful and abundant foliage which is characteristic of the family. With the 
exception of the geranium, there is no plant that can produce so gorgeous 
a display of rich and varied colors as the begonia when grown in masses, 
and all who grow them will come to this conclusion. 

“ Only a few people as yet recognize the value of begonias as bedding-out 
plants, but their general adoption for this purpose is only a matter of time. 
In some places they are already quite extensively used, and still their avail- 
ability in this direction is far from being fully understood. They contrast so 
beautifully with other plants that they will not be discarded after a fair trial 
is given them. When grown in masses, the different kinds can also be 
arranged with good effect. 

FREE To YOU. 
With every order for one-half dozen or more Begonias, we will send 

you without charge a copy of the valuable new publication, 

““TUBEROUS BEGONIAS.”’ 
Culture and management of a most promising race of plants new to 
American gardens, by numerous practical growers. 

[EEE 



Tuberous-Rooted Begonias. 

“ Begonias should be 
grown in a loose rich soil. 
There is no danger of 
their running to leaf, even 
in wet and sunless wea- 
ther. During weather that 
would ruin the looks of 
geraniums they growstead- 
ily and produce flowers at 
every joint, and instead 
of appearing battered and 
bruised after a storm, the 
plants appear actually 
refreshed. Noinsects prey 
upon them, so their leaves 
and flowers are mostly per- 
fect, which can be said of € 
very few plants. This fact 
alone greatly reduces the 
labor and expense of 
growing them.” 

Their free - flowering 
qualities and easy culture 
make them favorites wher- 
ever known, and it is im- 
possible to describe the 
intense brilliancy of the 
blooms. Many of the BUNCH OF SINGLE-FLOWERED BEGONIAS. 

blooms measure six inches across, and whole beds range from 3% 
to § inches in diameter. There is no trouble at all in growing them, 
simply set out the bulbs like you do geraniums, or any other bedding 
plants, and they will take care of themselves. Affer the plants cease flow- 
ering, take up the roots and keep dry over winter as one would a potato, 
and plant out the next spring for another summer’s glory, and they are 
bigger and stronger the second year than the first. Our Tubers have 
been grown for us by a famous specialist, and we feel confident will be one 
of the features of your garden the coming season. 

Single-Flowered Tuberous Begonias.—Splendid Mixture of Colors. 
10 cents each; #1.00 per dozen; by mail, postage paid. 

Double-Flowered Tuberous Begonias.—Splendid Mixture of Colors. 
40 cents each; %4.50 per dozen; by mail, postage paid. 

WE CONSIDER THE SINGLE-FLOWERED TUBEROUS BEGONIAS FAR 
SUPERIOR TO THE DOUBLE VARIETIES FOR GARDEN OR HOUSE CULTURE. 
OUR ASSORTMENT IS SPLENDID, AND AT THE LOW PRICE OF $1.00 PER 
DOZEN EVERYONE SHOULD PLANT SOME. ORDERS WILL BE FILLED IN 
STRICT ROTATION AS SOON AS DANGER FROM FROST IS PAST. 



Flowers of Special Merit, 

MASSACHUSETTS PRIZE HOLLYHOCKS. 
(EXHIBITION STRAIN.) 

It is not surprising that this grand old flower should have again come into popular favor. 
The ease with which it can be grown, together with the varied beauty of its flowers, commend 
it to everyone. 
The above ‘‘strain” is a mixture of almost every conceivable shade and color, and the 

seed which has been raised by a grower of many years’ experience is from the very choicest 
double blooms. 
We can heartily recommend this mixture as equal to any ever offered. 

Per packet, 15 cents; 2 packets for 25 cents; 10 packets for $1.00. 

GOLDEN CATE POPPIES. 
Recall to mind every color you have ever seen in Poppies, then imagine every conceivable 

combination of colors— striped, blotched, edged, and bordered — on both single, semi- 
double, and double flowers, and you will have but a faint idea of the wondrously varied beauty 
of the new Golden Gate Poppies. No sight the past summer excited more attention nor 
called forth more expressions of wonder and amazement than our large block of these Pop- 
pies,— with thousands of open flowers of which seemingly there were no two alike. 
To be quite sure that this strain was entirely distinct, we made a careful test of Ranunculus- 

flowered Poppies from both French and German seedsmen, and were delighted to find that the 
Golden Gate Poppies were, as we had believed, incomparably superior to any others and all 
together unique in the wondrous variety and richness of bloom. They are also remarkable 
eee: early and free-flowering habit — they are gorgeously brilliant throughout June and 
uly. 

Per packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents. 

EEN OY Meee). On all orders 
oD PO hn (SE for flower or 
ONG vegetable seeds 

in packets, the 

purchaser may 

select seeds to 

the value of 
$1.25 for each 
one dollar sent 
us. This dis- 

count applies 
only to seeds in 

packets, and 

does not apply 

to any of our 

special offers. 
fi=GOLDEN GATE POPPIES ~{ 



Flowers of Special Merit. 

FAXON’S BRILLIANT CINERARIAS. 
The seed we offer was grown for us by a famous 

specialist, who after many years of the most careful selection 
can truly claim to possess the most brilliant colored and 
profuse blooming strain of these popular flowers. The 
Cineraria is one of our most prized house plants, blooming 
as they do so profusely and continuously during the late 
winter and spring months. A plant in full bloom is cer- 
tainly a gorgeous sight being one complete mass of flowers. 
Our mixture includes the most splendid colors and shades 
of crimson, white, blue, violet, magenta, and variegated. 
Cinerarias thrive best in a mixture of good loam and peat 
as they delight in a light, rich soil. The seed should be 
sown from May to August, the plants grow very quickly, 
are easily managed, and bloom the first winter. During the 
summer the plants can be set out in the garden but should 
be put in a cool, shady place. 

WE KNOW THIS STRAIN WILL PLEASE 
OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Per packet, 25 cents; 5 packets for $1.00. 

FAXON’S BRILLIANT CINERARIAS. 

NEW “MARCUERITE ” CARNATIONS. 
This new race of Carnations has created quite a sensation among florists on both sides 

of the Atlantic, not only on account of their beautiful flowers of all colors, and the 
remarkable percentage that come ‘‘ doubles,’’ but also from the fact that, unlike all others, 
they bloom in about four months from the time of sowing the seed, and continue to flower 
until checked by frost. The most beautiful fragrant double Carnations can now be had 
in full flower in the open garden as easily and almost as quickly as the Chinese Pinks. Also 
for flowering in the house, this new strain will be invaluable. Fully eighty per cent. of the 
flowers come double, of large size. They embrace a fine range of brilliant colors. The 
plants are dwarf, branching, compact, and neat in habit, standing well upright without any 
support. They are very free-flowering and certainly a novelty of unusual merit. Last 
season we distributed a very large quantity of this seed, which we are glad to know gave our 
customers splendid results; we are also receiving very satisfactory reports of this carnation 
from seedmen all over the country, and there is now no question that this flower is destined 
to become a universal favorite both for garden and house culture. 

Per packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents; 10 packets, $1.00. 

CROZY’S NEW DWARF CANNAS. 
These new Dwarf Ever-blooming Large-flowering French Cannas jZower freely the ferst 

year from Seed. Besides a large area growing for seed and roots, we have also had for 
ornament on the lawn, four beds of different named varieties, which have made a grand dis- 
play for months, and now, at this writing (the middle of October), are still brilliant in bloom 
and bright in foliage. They are much less expensive (considering that they multiply rapidly 
both from roots and seed) and incomparably more beautiful for bedding than the best 
geraniums. In fact, we cannot recall any other plants that have ever given us such satis- 
faction in masses or beds, while even single specimens are most attractive in the garden. 
The roots can be kept in the cellar over winter and each clump will give six to eight good 
roots for planting out the following spring, when they will come quickly into flower. The 
MIXED SEED we Offer has been saved from the finest varieties of all colors. 

Per packet, 10 cents; 3 packets for 25 cents. 



Summer Flowering Bulbs, 
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GLADIOLUS. 
The uses of the Gladiolus are 

well known. All may be grown 
as single specimens, or in masses 
through clumps of dwarf shrub- 
bery on the lawn, or along carriage 
drives, and nothing can be more 
effective or attractive. As a cut 
flower the Gladiolus has no equal 
for large vases, epergnes, etc., as Rie’: 
they will keep well in water for 
several days, gradually expanding 
until every bud has opened. The 
low cost and certainty of success 
with Gladiolus commend them to 
everyone. 

OUR SUPERB MIXTURE 
in brilliancy and variety of color 
is unrivalled, embracing all shades 
of pink, crimson, blush, yellow, 
garnet, amaranth, rosy pink, 
white, etc., 5 cents each; 50 cents 
per dozen; $3.00 per hundred. 
(If desired by mail add for postage 
ro cents per dozen. Hundred lots 
should be sent by express.) 

LILY BULBS. 
AURATUM. (The Golden- 

Rayed Lily of Japan.) This beautiful 
flower is too well known to need any 
lengthy description. The flowers are 
pure white, thickly studded with crim- 
son spots, while through the centre of 
each petal runs a clear golden band. 
Very fragrant and abundant bloomer; 
perfectly hardy. 25 cents each; $2.50 
per dozen. 

LANCIFOLIUM or SPECIOSUM. These varieties, like the Auratum, are 
perfectly hardy and are, perhaps, the most popular lilies grown, being easy of cultivation and 
producing large flowers of delicate beauty, on strong stems; they grow from two to four feet 
high, and bloom in August. The varieties are: 
— ALBUM. Pure white. 40 cents each; $4.00 per dozen. 

—ROSEUM. White, shaded and spotted with rose. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

— RUBRUM. White, shaded with deep rose and spotted red. 20 cents each; $2.00 
per dozen. (If desired by mail, add 5 cents per bulb for postage.) 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. 
(ELEPHANT’S EAR.) 

A BUNCH OF GLADIOLI. 

Grand tropical-looking plants, producing enormous leaves three to four feet long. A 
favorite for centre of beds and single specimens on lawns; grows about five feet high. 15, 25, 
50, and 75 cents each, according to size of the bulbs. (If desired by mail, add respectively 2, 
3, 5, and 8 cents each for postage.) 



Summer Flowering Bulbs, 

MADEIRA VINE. 
The old favorite ‘Climbing Mignonette.’’ Thick, glossy leaves, and long hanging 

stems of feathery, fragrant, white flowers. 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen. (If desired by 
mail, add 10 cents per dozen for postage.) 

NEW DWARF EXCELSIOR PEARL 

TUBEROSE. 
One of the most beautiful and delightfully fragrant summer and fall flowering bulbs is 

the Tuberose, and it is safe to say that no one flower is more widely known or cultivated to a 
greater extent, both in the window and garden. Tuberoses may be had in flower throughout 
the greater part of the year, by potting successional batches of the bulbs. Loam, with a 
little manure, or leaf mould intermixed, makes a good soil to grow them in; and, if pots are 
used, a five-inch flower pot is the proper size. The New Dwarf Excelsior Pearl variety is 
unquestionably the finest strain in cultivation. The flowers are very double and pure white; 
highly perfumed, and, when detached singly, are most useful for bouquets, and not equalled 
for the buttonhole. The Tuberose will succeed well anywhere, whether it be in a sunny 
window in the house, or in the garden border. A little point comes to mind here, and that 
is — that if the bulbs do not blossom outdoors during the summer, the plants should be potted 
before frost, taken into the house, that the flowers from them may delight you all the fall and 
early winter. 5 cents each; 50 cents per dozen; $2.50 per hundred, (If desired by mail, 
add 10 cents per dozen for postage. Hundred lots should be sent by express.) 

DAHLIAS. 
Our sales of this magnificent autumn flower have increased so largely that an entire house 

is devoted to their cultivation, and we are pleased to tell you that our plants are in the finest 
possible condition, Each and every plant is started inte growth and carefully wrapped in 
moss, labeled with the name on one side of the label, and the color of the flower on the other. 
Besides the large flowering sorts we have a choice selection of the Pompon class; these are 
very desirable, producing as they doall through the later months of summer and early 
autumn a large quantity of small double flowers, suitable for bouquets. 

LARGE or SHOW or POMPON DAHLIAS, 20 cents each; $2.00 per 
dozen. (These plants should be sent by express as they are easily injured; but can be 
mailed, and if so wanted, kindly add 5 cents each, or 50 cents per dozen for postage.) 

HARDY ROSES. 
HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES are perfectly hardy, and very free bloomers, 

and are unquestionably the most desirable variety for the garden. We have added many new 
sorts, and our collection now includes the choicest kinds. A rich soil is essential in growing 
roses, and it is well to apply a heavy dressing of manure to the beds in the fall. In the spring 
the bushes should be well cut back. The plants offered are the very largest and best, and 
will immediately make fine blooming bushes. We can supply smaller plants when desired. 

Dormant plants, 50 cents each; $4.00 per dozen. 

In regard to sorts, we can, as a rule, give a better selection when the choice of kinds is 
left to us; kindly specify what colors you prefer. Should you want special named varieties, 
we can supply them. (These plants are too large for mailing, and should be sent by express.) 

We would call particular attention to the fact that we supply 
everything in the line of bedding plants —Geraniums, Coleus, 
Pansies, Verbenas, etc., as well as Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

and Shrubs. Kindly send us list of your wants and we will write you 
fully. 



A Fertilizer for House Plants. 

FLOUR OF TOBACCO AND SULPHUR 
WILL MAKE 

YOUR HOUSE PLANTS BLOOM, 
There is a certain charm to young and old alike in the cultivation of 

house plants, which is not always felt in outdoor gardening, or on a more 
extensive scale in the greenhouse or conservatory. We all fully appreciate 
that to attain success in window-gardening our plants must be kept free 
from vermin and growing vigorously. The Flour of Tobacco and Sulphur 
will not only keep your plants perfectly free from all insects but will produce 
as well an abundance of the most brilliant flowers. When potting plants, 
mix one part of this fertilizer to five parts of soil. It will not burn or injure 
the plants in the least as strong chemicals often do; and wherever you use 
this fertilizer, you will find the foliage of a dark green color, and of a most 
healthy growth. One or two tablespoonfuls dug thoroughly into the soil 
around growing plants will greatly assist their growth and produce abundant 
bloom. When a plant shows the least sign of disease or vermin, it should 
be bathed in a solution made by dissolving a tablespoonful in one quart of 
water, or the plant may be sprinkled with the dry powder. If put on asa 
powder the foliage should be wet; if as a liquid the foliage should be dry. 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THE GREAT VALUE 

OF THIS PREPARATION AS A PLANT FOOD 

AND INSECTICIDE. 

Sprinkle on your grape vines, rose bushes, currant bushes, cucumber 
and squash vines, etc., and bugs and worms will not trouble you. It will 
drive away the cut-worm. 

Put it in your hen’s nest and have no lice. 
In your dog’s kennel and have no fleas. 
Under your carpets and have no moths. 
On your sheep and have no ticks or scabs. 
Put it around your water pipes, and roaches and water bugs will not 

trouble you. 
Put your furs away in it and preserve them. 

SMALL PACKACE, 25 cts., BY MAIL, 35 cts. 

LARCE PACKACE, 50 cts., BY MAIL, 85 cts. 



" SEEDS 
ABRONIA. 

PKT. OZ. 
Umbellata. Rosy lilac; fragrant . % 4 > é - by 6 - $0.05 $0.75 
Arenaria. Yellow; very fragrant 3 5 - 4 é d c ‘i 10 = 1,25 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple). 

Extra Choice Mixed. Verychoicesorts . 5 . . . . <1 425 

ACACIA. 

Mixed Varieties. Choice varieties mixed . < m = A , eo 2D 

ACROCLINIUM. 

Album. Pure white . : f A c é : . ° 6 -« .05 50 
Roseum. Light Rose . . . * 5 ‘ . c . ‘ ‘ 05 -50 

ADLUMIA (Mountain Fringe). 

Cirrhosa. Delicate Pink . A “ 7 . 3 . . < eeeO = 1/50) 

ADONIS. 

AEstivalis. Scarlet . é = ° . ; ; - : . . UD -50 
Vernalis. Yellow ° . ° 5 A a . F - . > 05 50 

AGERATUM. 

Mexicanum. Lavender blue . ; 5 5 . < ° ° . 5 AOD 50 
Mexicanum Album. White . . 6 ; . . . . 5 05 -50 

ALYSSUM. 

Sweet Alyssum (Maritimum). White and fragrant . > 7 OD) 50 
Saxatile Compactum (Golden Alyssum). Golden yellow. . A 3 05 15 
Benthami Compactum. White, of compact dwarf growth . . - 05 75 

AMARANTHUS. 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Red; flowers drooping . 4 5 5 atts 50 
Tricolor (Zoseph’s Coat). Variegated foliage : : A 5 .05 .50 
Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Scarlet ; 3 very ornamental A . ‘ -05 .50 
Choice Mixed Sorts. All sorts in splendid mixture : . ‘a 5 05 -50 

ANAGALLIS (Pimpernelle). 

Fine Mixed. Good for Edgings or rock work ° . < 5 é oe  O5nii00 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap-dragon) 

Tall Mixed. Very choice varieties . 3 5 3 : 5 
Dwarf Mixed, Finest strains mixed . : 0 5 5 ° 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine), 

Finest Mixed Single. Very fine mixed C 5 
Finest Mixed Double. Best mixed sorts 0 . O 

ASTER (see Specialties also), 

Truffaut’s Pzeony-Flowered Perfection. Splendid mixed 
— Collection of twelve distinct colors . 6 A 6 6 

Victoria. Splendid mixed 
— Collection of twelve distinct colors 

Imbricated Pompon. Splendid mixed 
— Collection of twelve distinct colors . 

Royal Mixed. Splendid mixed : : 
Boston Florists’ Double White. Flowers pure white 
Boltz’s Dwarf Bouquet. Finestmixed . 4 
Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. Finest mixed - 
Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Finest mixed | 
Dwarf Victoria. Finest mixed . 
Dwarf Pzeony-Flowered Perfection. Finest mixed ° 
Large Rose-Flowered. Finest mixed : 5 
Victoria Needle. Finest mixed . : : 
Cocardeau, or Crown. Finest mixed 
Washington. Finest mixed . r 5 5 

BALSAM (Lady’s Slipper). 

Double Camellia-Flowered. Finest mixed, extra . 5 
Double Rose- Flower ed. Finest mixed . - 
Boston Florists’. Pure white 
Fine Mixed , : d 5 

BALLOON VINE (Love in a Puff). 

Pure White. Very pretty climber . 

BARTONIA. 

Aurea. Goldenyellow . 5 6 9 0 0 0 

BEGONIA. 

Double Mixed. (tuberous-rooted) . 
Single Mixed. (tuberous-rooted) 

BELLIS PERENNIS (Daisy). 

Double White. Purest white 0 
Longfellow. Dark rose, flowers large 
Extra Choice Mixed. Finest mixed sorts . 

BROWALLIA. 

Cerviakowskii. Blue, white centre, beautiful 
Extra Fine Mixed. Choicest mixed varieties . 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower). 

Aurea. Golden yellow 
Coccinea. Scarlet, very pretty PI a a ait 

-05 

05 

-50 

-60 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

CALCEOLARIA. 
PKT. 

Finest Mixed Varieties. Finest varieties in cultivation . ; ° + $0.50 

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold). 

Prince of Orange. Deep orange, beautiful . . 05 
Meteor. Light golden yellow, very desirable 05 

CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS. 

Bicolor. Yellow andbrown . ‘ - . : . f 5 . « 06 
Coronata. Yellow, with crimson spots . é 6 ci 5 05 
Drummondii. Dwarf yellow . : ° . ; f . 2 05 
Finest Mixed. Mixture ofallsorts . c 0 ° : . 05 

CAMPANULA MEDIUM (Canterbury Bells). 

Double Mixed. Fine mixed . Z F 5 h : , . owe 07.10 
Single Mixed. Choicest mixed. . ; J 5 : OD . 05 

CANDYTUFT. 

Flesh Color. Very delicatecolor . A ' ‘ . 6 e -05 
Dark Crimson. Rich dark crimson . ‘ . . ; a . é -05 
White Rocket. Large white heads rs ‘ 6 5 . 05 
Fragrant White. Sweet scented, pure white a ' . e 5 5 +05 
Purple. Fine for bedding . ° c . 05 
Finest Mixed. All ae in splendid mixture. 05 

CANNA (indian Shot). 

Finest Mixed. A fine mixture ; 4 : 5 4 5 10 

CELOSIA (Cockscomb). 

Tall Mixed. Finest mixed sorts . . ° 3 . : . . 05 
Dwarf Mixed. Finest mixed sorts . . . 05 
Tall Crimson. Fine variety . 5 10 
Dwarf Crimson. Very desirable sort 10 

CENTAUREA. 

Cyanus (Bachelor’s Button). Mixed colors, also called Blue Bottle 05 
Moschata (Sweet Sultan). Mixed colors, good for bopanets 05 
Candidissima. Silver leaved foliage . a : A +25 
Gymnocarpa. Very graceful silvery foliage 15 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Frutescens (White Marguerite). Very popular, of early culture . 10 
Frutescens Etoile d’Or (Golden Marguerite). ee golden yellow fi flowers .10 
Chinese. Finest mixed; large flowered sorts F 25 
Pompon. Finest mixed ; flowers small, very pretty < ° . ° +25 
Japanese. Finest mixed; long, loose petals ; . 25 
Double Mixed. Annual varieties of allcolors . . 05 
Single Mixed. Annual varieties in splendid mixture 05 

CINERARIA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Best sorts in calves . . . c -50 
Fine Mixed. Very fine mixed . é ar : . +25 

CLARKIA. 

Finest Mixed. Double and single varieties . . ’ 2 ody Het cpg 0D 

Oz, 

$0.50 
-50 

1.00 
<<) o 

Seeees 
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STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

CLIANTHUS (Glory Pea). 

Dampieri, Flowersscarlet . 5 , i ‘ . pre fiteetiaete 

COBZEA. 

Scandens. A rapid growing climber, purple flowers . a 0 -'0 

COLEUS. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Saved from choicest varieties . A 0 ° 

CONVOLVULUS (Morning Glory). 

Tall Mixed. Beautiful climbers, all colors . 6 . 5 ° 5 
Dwarf Mixed. Fine for bedsor borders . c ° ° ° . 

COSMOS. 

Choice Mixed. Best sorts in mixture . : ° o) te ° ° 

CYCLAMEN. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Very best varieties in mixture . e 5 

CY PRESS-VINE. 

Scarlet. Very brilliant scarlet . . op 6 ; uso oo 
Rose. Very delicatecolor . . 5 f 5 ° ° ° 
White. Pure white, a great. favorite b * 0 0 ol wate 
Finest Mixed. All colors in splendid mixture . ; ° ° e 

DAHLIA. 

Choicest Mixed Doubles. All varieties . 3 ° ° 
Extra Fine Single Mixed. Saved from splendid sorts . ° 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur). 

Formosum. Dark blue, white centre (Perennzal) o 3 5 . 
Nudicaule. Scarlet (Perennial) . ° . 
Double Dwarf Rocket. Fine mixed (A jnual) . é ° . 5 
Double Tall Rocket. Fine mixed (Axzzal) . 5 . . . 

DIANTHUS (Pink). 

Caryophyllus (Carnation Pink). Saved from choicest double mixed 
Caryophyllus (Carzation Pink). Very fine mixed . . 0 9 
Double China Pink. Extramixed . . 3 . 
Double Diadem Pink. Finest mixed . muse 168 
Heddewigi. Fine double mixed . 6 9 ( cd 0 . A 
Heddewigi. Finesingle mixed . . . . . 
Plumarius. Double mixed. (Hardy Garden Pink) a . A 
Barbatus (Sweet William). Double mixed , 9 d 2 
Barbatus (Sweet William). Single mixed . . . 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth- os 

Lablab. Purple and white 0 0 ° ° . 

ELICHRYSUM neeriasians mipieray 

Double and Single. Finest mixed . 5 0 . 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA Uehisrornia pak 

Californica. Yellow, orange centre ° 9 . ° . . ° 
Carminea. Beautifulcarmine . 5 . . ° . . ° 
Crocea. Orange . ° . 5 0 . . , 
Mandarin. Deep orange, ‘splendid — . 0 5 5 O ° 
Extra Fine Mixed. Tall varieties mixed .  . 9 d i 

PKT, 
25 

10 

25 

OZ. 

$1.00 

-20 
-20 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

GAILLARDIA. 
PKT. 

Picta Lorenziana (New Doxéle Gaillardia). Mixed. : - : . $0.10 
Picta Single Mixed. Veryrichcolors . z Cc 3 t 5 .05 

GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena). 

White, Purple, Orange, and Variegated. Each 3 ere © + 05 

GERANIUM. 

Finest Show Varieties. Saved from prize flowers . r 5 : ape) 
Apple-Scented. Very fragrant . : chr Nie aes . ° . 25 

GLOXINIA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Choicest mixed : : . ; Aas -° 450 

GODETIA. 

Finest Mixed. Very choice mixture . ; : a tale. suda-OD. 

GOURDS. 

Fine Mixed Varieties. Includingalldesirablesorts. . . . . 410 
Named Sorts. Bottle, Orange, Dipper-Shaped, etc. Each . . . 10 

GYPSOPHILA. 

Elegans. White (A xual) * } g 5 « 05 
Paniculata. White, for bouquets (Perennial) . < nl . F f 05 

HELIANTHUS (Sunflower). 

Russian Mammoth. Single, very large E : 3 : : 3 » 05 
Globosus. Large double yellow, fine . 2 . ‘ ‘ a 6 . 05 
Oscar Wilde. Single,small flowers. . < ° 5 6 ; =e90D 

HELIOTROPE. 

Finest Mixed. Profuse flowering, and very fragrant .- . . . cred ecb kt) 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Chater’s Prize. Finest varieties in cultivation . . c ° ° 31) 225 
Choice Mixed. Choice mixed sorts . 3 . 2 F 3 10 

IPOMCEA Te 

Bonna Nox (Zvening Glory). Large, blue flowers F : - ° » 05 
Coccinea (Star [fomea). Scarlet, very free bloomer 2 ‘ e é -05 

LATHYRUS ODORATUS (Sweet Pea). 

(See Specialties also.) 

Eckford’s New Hybrids. The best oir Mr. eos parca ur rons ep 
Adonis. Bright rosy carmine pink . A -05 
Black Purple. Beautiful, dark purple ‘ . . ° . - - 05 
Black Purple Striped. A very desirable sort ° : : . é 05 
Butterfly. White ground, tinted lavender f * ‘ “ ° : aoe 05 
Captain Clark. Tricolor. : c c 4 . . ° 05 
Cardinal. Shining crimson-scarlet . § . . oo) lO 
Crown Princess of Prussia. Delicate pale flesh color . ° 6 05 
Dark Red. Fine dark red A ° ° “ » 05 
Duchess of Edinburgh. Scarlet splashed with white : . a . 10 
Fairy Queen. Rose and white A ° 5 7 . aly 
Grand Blue. New and very choice 

3.00 

50 
-50 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

Lathyrus Odoratus (Sweet Pea). — Continued. 
PKT. oz. 

Imperial Blue. Blue and purplish crimson . A F ; 5 ~$0.10- $0.25 
Indigo King. Dark purple and blue . oO 4 6 é ‘ 10 25 
Invincible Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet, one of the best : 5 0 . - .05 15 
Invincible Scarlet Striped. Scarlet, with white stripes. 5 ° 05 15 
Invincible Carmine. Brightest carmine, very fragrant 0 . 0 6 gil® 25 
Light Blue and Purple. A very pretty pea . . .05 15 
Princess Beatrice. Beautiful flesh color, perfectly charming variety 65 al 25 
Princess of Wales. White, striped blue and purple ° 0 10 25 
Queen of the Isles. Scarletandwhite . . . +. . . ~ 10 .25 
The Queen. Rosy, pink, and light mauve . 6 0 5 . ° . 10 25 
Red Striped. Should be in every eollection : 0 - Ouire ss 5 se gi) 25 
Painted Lady. Pink and white. . . 5 . 5 ° . 05 15 
White. Purest white . . ° ° ° ° « 05 15 
Vesuvius. Rose, spotted crimson and violet 0 o 5 5 6 10 25 
Queen Victoria. New . 0 } : 5 D O 5 6 5 AD) 25 
Violet Queen. Light violet 0 . ° 0-0 O ° See 15 .30 
Collection. Ten distinct sorts . ° 5 . 0 5 . F myo, 
Faxon’s Boston Mixture. Finest named sorts, mixed . pkt., .05; oz., 15; lb., 1.50 

LANTANA. 

Finest Mixed Hybrids. Free flowering, bedding plants . 5 S - 10 1,00 

LOBELIA. 

Erinus Crystal Palace Compacta. Blue, much used for bedding 5 a) Bon) 
Gracilis. Blue. (For hanging baskets) . 0 2 A 5 : 10 =2.00 
Fine Mixed. Choicest mixed sorts. 6 : 5 0 : 0 . Sel Of 2100) 

MARIGOLD (Tagetes). 

African, Lemon. Double, lemon color ° f - ° 5 oe OD -50 
African, Orange. Double, orange color . 0 ; Q : 5 ° .05 -50 
African, Finest Mixed. "All colors in mixture . 5 Go At 50 
African, El Dorado. Large flowers, orange to lemon, desirable ° 5 10 ~=1,00 
French Dwarf. Finest mixed 5 5 ¢ ° f : . «205 -60 
French Tall. Finest mixed 6 D 6 P : : . n .05 60 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew). 

Double Pure White. Pure white, fine forbedding . . ° ° . 10 1.00 

MAURANDYA. 

Purple, Scarlet, White and Finest Mixed. Each . ot te se LOR 4200 

MIGNONETTE (Reseda). 

Miles’ Spiral. Long spikes, a good sort ° 0 ° : ° a old) nD 
Machet. Best for pot culture 0 0 6 0 c 0 5 10 =:1.50 
Parson’s White. Large and very fragrant . ° 0 A 4 ag tO, -60 
Sweet Mignonette. The old favorite »  «  «  «  perlb., $1.50 .05 15 

MIRABILIS (Four o’clocks). 
Choicest Mixed (Marvel of Peru). 0 5 : : 0 " » 05 40 

MY OSOTIS (Forget-me-not). 

Fine Mixed. A very choice mixture : : . d . . ° - 10 3.00 
Palustris (True Forget-me-not). Blue 7 . 3 d ‘ . 10 4,00 

a NASTURTIUM (See Tropeolum). 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS, 

NEMOPHILA. 
PKT. OZ. 

Fine Mixed. Dwarf compact, glowing annuals, allcolors . . ~ « $0.05 $0.50 

PANSY. 

(See Specialties also.) 

Superb Giant Five Spotted. Flower of large size and beautiful colors.  .50 
Superb Giant Striped. Perfection of all striped varieties, mixed . 
Superb Prize. Flowers ofallcolors,large andfine . . « © . «BO 
Fancy Varieties. Choicest mixed, very fine . ° : . . . 25 8.00 
Show Varieties. A very choice mixture. 5 . 5 - 25 8.00 
Extra Choice Mixed. Very fine strain, beautiful colors Cee ° .25 8.00 
Fine Mixed. Fine mixed varieties . ° . . C . - (10 3.00 
Good Mixed. A good mixture . J 6} . ° 0 onto 05 1,50 

PAPAVER (Poppy). 

Orientale. Scarlet (Perennial) . 6 : : c 5 . eel? 100 
Umbrosum. Rich vermilion (Annual) A ° 0 0 . 05 15 
Mixed Annual Varieties. Good mixture of all sorts . ° . opamp Dine 00) 

PETUNIA. 

Striped and Blotched. Large flowered, mixed . C 5 3 e420 
Finest Mixed. From a collection of fine flowers . . 5 . ° 10 = 4.00 
Double Striped and Blotched. Very choice strain . . . « 00 
Double Fringed. Various colors, superb mixed . . . . . 50 
Mixed. Very good varieties . . d . . ° ° . ciptias | ~2O0b) be: 2.50 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

Grandiflora Mixed. Large flowered varieties . ; . ° ° - 10 1.50 
Choice Mixed. Mixed from the finest varieties 5 3 : . . 05 -80 

PORTULACA. 

Extra Double Mixed. All colors in splendid mixture : apd << - 10 
Extra Single Mixed. Very finest mixed varieties . 5 . . 5 05 15 

PRIMULA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Saved from exhibition flowers . ° cr 50 

PYRETHRUM. 

Parthenifolium Aureum (Goldex eRe Golden foliage, a splendid 
bedding plant . “ : ° . A ° ete 10 «1.50 

Hybridum. Finest mixed. (Perennial) , 2 5 3 G 5 + «2D 

RICINUS (Castor-Oil Bean), 

Barboniensis. Dark green foliage A . 0 . AY. Sgt « 05 -30 
Sanguineus. Blood-red foliage and fruit . ° 6.2 c 5 . 05 .30 

SALVIA. 

Coccinea Hybrida. Scarlet(A ariel) < . . . - 05 1.50 
Patens. Blue - 5 AE Q. se Aatitigt) -25 
Splendens. Brightest scarlet . : . : " : " . . . 10 3.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Large Flowering Mixed. Very beautiful, of all colors . . « 10 2.00 



STANDARD FLOWER SEEDS. 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride), 
PKT. OZ. 

Finest Double Mixed. Allcolorsin mixture . , 0 f - - $0.05 $0.75 
Dwarf Double Mixed. Very choice mixed . 0 - O O G 05 .15 

STOCKS. 

German Ten-Weeks, White, Crimson, Canary vellow: Rose, 
Violet, Carmine, and Dark Red. Each 0 : . - 10 4.00 

Finest Mixed. Above sortsin mixture . 5 0 . . f 10 4.00 

SWEET PEA. 

(See Lathyrus Odoratus.) 

THUNBERGIA. 

Finest Mixed. A very free blooming climber 0 : : 0 - 05 «15 

TROPAZOLUM (Nasturtium), 

(See Specialties also.) 

Lobbianum (Climbing Nasturtium). Finest mixed . 6 6 “ ane Gl) -40 
Majus (7al/ Nasturtium). Finest mixed . 3 ; per lb., $1.50 .05 15 
Tom Thumb (Dwaz/ Nasturtium). Finest mixed 6 « perlb., $2.50 .05 25 

VERBENA. 

Extra Choice Mixed. Finest kinds in cultivation 6 5 e ° - 10 4,00 
Fine Mixed. A good mixture . 5 6 0 5 Speers 0 05 1.50 

VIOLA (Violet). 

The Czar. Light violet, large and fragrant . , : J : 5 nial On 2200) 
Semperflorens. Sweet scented, blue 6 . 5 . G fA 10 2.00 

WALLF LOWER. 

Finest Mixed Branching. Double and single in variety . : 0 » (DS 4.00 

ZINNIA. 

Elegans, Double Mixed. Very finest mixed . . wy ate on oO meet. 00) 
Elegans, White, Yellow, Scarlet, and Purple. Each . . 05 1.00 
Dwarf Double Mixed. Dwarf variety, very desirable a . - 05 1.00 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

Animated Oats (Avena Sterilis) . 0 9 9 6 ‘5 6 9 20) 50 
Quaking Grass (Briza maxima) . : . f o 5 -05 -50 
Job’s Tears ( Cotx Lachryme) ° ‘ > O . . o a AbD -40 
Love Grass (Zragrostis elegans) 6 G “1 ‘ 5 : 5 " +05 .60 
Feather Grass (Stija fennata) . 0 3 : 4 Sea 0 7 e0D) 1200 

WILD GARDEN SEEDS. 

The introduction of these has proved a most marked success. Any one who has planted 

and cultivated flowers in neatly laid-out beds is aware of the amount of labor and constant 

attention necessary to produce the desired effect. To those who cannot give this care, the 

“Wild Garden ”’ presents a substitute which, for its unusual and varied effects; for cheapness 

and the small amount of labor necessary for its construction, has no rival. ‘‘ Wild Garden 

Seeds’? are a mixture of over one hundred varieties of hardy flower seeds. No one who 

has not seen such a bed can form an idea of its possibilities, the different seasons of bloom 

insuring something new almost every day. Half-ounce packets, 25 cents. 



Faxon’s Grass Seeds, 

LAWN GRASS 
SEED. 

Our Lawn Seed is the result of 
several years’ careful experimenting, 
and as we now offer it, the mixture is 
unequalled. 

Our mixture is made up of the very 
best grasses obtainable for Lawns, and 
we also add to every bushel a good 
proportion of the finest white clover. 

As you will see below, this seed is 
put up in various size packages, from 
one pint to two bushels. Special quota- 
tions for large acreages. 

Everyone wishes a beautiful Lawn, 
and it can only be had by sowing the 
best seed. 

““ FAXON’S 
HARVARD LAWN GRASS SEED” 

IS PURE, CLEAN AND HEAVY. 

Per pint, 10 cents; quart, 20 cents; half-peck, 75 cents; peck, $1.00; bushel, $4.00; two 

bushels, $8.00. (Half-bushel at bushel rate.) If by mail, add 5 cents per quart for postage. 

SS =4 

Z —— S__ ZZ SS 

SOWN WITH FAXON’S LAWN GRASS. 

Directions for Sowing —The ground should be smooth and as mellow as possible, 
with all sticks and stones removed from the surface. 

It is not advisable to use stable manure unless thoroughly decomposed. Some good com- 
mercial fertilizer, like Sturtevant’s Tobacco and Sulphur, is much better, or a light dressing 
of wood ashes, if thoroughly worked in, will give good results. Great care should be taken 
in sowing to scatter the seed evenly. Work into the surface lightly with a garden rake. This 
should be done as early in the spring as the ground can be easily worked, though on moist 
soil, or where watering is practicable, the seed may be sown at any time. The quantity 
required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, 1 to 2 
bushels. Fora plot 15 x20 (or 300 square feet), 1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for 
renovation. 

CLOVER SEEDS.—(Prices subject to the variations of the market.) 

Medi! Reds: sve aces scisles arate recels Lbax8)} White Dutclies 7.) oe vieisel le -leirines enin Lb. 40 
iNorthiernekeed (jae (cies ieiip sta. Sir -e)eratpiote oe eer, || AISTHO Se pee ree ao s00sD Ja S eODSEI NAG S56 5 

Lucerne, or Alfalfa.....-.......... Lb. 30 

GRASS SEEDS.—(Prices subject to the variations of the market.) 

SU OLM Yiateteriter eee raisins Bush. $3.00 Qt. .20] Kentucky Blue......... 3ush. $2.50 Qt. 15 
REGGE Gp oe etter semi ce ot (= rf TOO) eo) RXON Orchard. cc sti-l-ct cll. «0s + Zs50) Zyks-20 
Rhode Island Bent...... 4 SiG. Gy (220)) Lawn, Grass -< sevice nie es Sheet OOpe eral 2D. 

MILLETS.—(Prices subject to the variations of the market.) 

Hungarian Grass.....-..--..... Bush. $1.50 | Common, or Italian Millet...... Bush, $1.50 
Golden, or German Millet.....Bush. $2.00 



Horticultural Sundries, 

HE Weeder is made with a band 
which passes over the back of 
the hand when in use, thus 

permitting the free use of the fingers 
to thin out plants or other weeds 
without the necessity of laying it 

‘ down. Itis small, very light, and so 
constructed that it gives a draw in- 

stead of a side cut. Rene ane feaesey ; Taal of the best steel, and very much liked by all 
who have used it. 

Price, postpaid, 30 cents each. 

INSECT DESTROYERS. 

(Add 16 cents per Ib. in all cases when ordered by mail.) 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT. As a general purpose insecticide, probably the best 
thing on the market. Either kills or drives away nearly all insects found on garden plants. 

Price. 5 lb. packages, 30 cents; 10 1b. packages, 50 cents. 
PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. Destroys cabbage worms, ants, roaches, flies, etc. 
eee, small cans, 15 cents. By mail, 20 cents. 
Price (bulk), one-quarter 1b., 25 cts.; one-half 1b., 50 cts. ; , 75 cts. 
WHALE-OIL SOAP. One of the most effective, simple, and Pueapeet preparations 

for the preservation of house and garden plants from the ravages of insects. 
Price, half lb. boxes, 10 cts. (by mail, 20 cts ); 1 Ib. boxes, 15 cts. (by mail, 

30 cts.); 3 lb. boxes, 35 cts. (by mail, 30 cts.); 5 lb, boxes, 50 cts. Directions 
for use with each package. 
TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating; per bbl., $1.00. 
HELLEBORE. Particularly for rose slugs and currant worms. 
Price, one-half Ib., 15 cents; 1b , 30 cents. 
PARIS GREEN—PURE. This isan active fozsov and cannot be sent by mail. 
Price, one-half 1b., 15 cents; lb., 25 cents. 

GRAFTING WAX. Very best quality. Per pound, 40 cents; by mail, 56 cents; 

Yy and ¥& Ibs. at Ib. rates. 

CANADIAN UNLEACHED HARD WOOD ASHES. $2.50 per bbl. 

WIRE POULTRY NETTING, all widths. %1.00 per 100 square feet, 

VERBENA BASKETS. $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. 
ROFFIA. A splendid tying material. 25 cents per Ib.; by|mail, 40 cents per lb. 

TRELLISES, PLANT STAKES, WOOD POT-LABELS, AND STAND- 

ARD FLOWER POTS. Prices on application. 

SPECIAL REGARDING TOOLS AND IMPLEMENTS. 
("- We wish to especially remind our customers that, as 

usual, we can supply everything needed in Horticultural and 

Agricultural Tools. Plows, Harrows, Horse Rakes, Mowing 
Machines, Cultivators, Lawn Mowers, Wheelbarrows, Gar- 

den Tools of every description, in fact, everything needed 

on the farm, garden, or lawn. If you will write us your 

wants we will send you special circulars, quote lowest prices 

of the tools needed, and correspond fully with you, gladly 

giving you any advice in our power.) 



Fertilizers. 

It gives me much pleasure to again inform my friends and customers that I can offer 
them the Bowker Fertilizer Company's goods. 
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Bowker’s Lawn and Garden Dressing.—A special fertilizer, prepared 
from chemicals. Free from weed seeds, odorless, and so clean that any member of the family 
can apply it. It is extensively used on the Boston public parks and lawns by Mr. William 
Doogue, Superintendent. 

10 Ib. bags, for 1,000 square feet “ ‘ 6 : . A . . 80.50 
2,5 25 5 i a MeN Faye) Ve ee har ee tart OO 

50 ” 5,000 a i fs 5 : E - 1 ; 1.75 
100 3 one quarter acre 6 a 5 4 6 6 ; 5 3.00 
Stockbridge Potato Manure, per bag of 100 Ibs. . ci ‘ : 2.25 

” Vegetable Manure, ot 99 . 0 . é 2.25 
” Fruit Manure, AD a : : C c 2.25 
aa Asparagus Manure ae nF . A ' A 2.25 

|- BIKES) Bowker’s Ammoniated Food for Flowers. 
Foop  Fiowers. 
THIS PACKAGE CON = 

&) TAINS SUFFICIENT 
M. 

: = 

PLANT Food FOR 20 A Dressing made expressly for plants grown in 
1 PLANTS FOR ONE ENR 

: 

; the house, garden, or conservatory. Clean, odorless, 

and producing early and abundant blossoms of rich 

and brilliant color, and healthy, luxuriant plants, free 

from vermin. 

: Small package, 15 cents; by mail 25 cents. 

| BOWKER FERTILIZER C2] Large = 25 zs ai 50 , 
BOSTON NEW YORK, 



Fertilizers, 

STURTENVANT’S 

Granulated ©obaceo and Sulphur, 
KOR KERVILIZING AND OTHER PURPOSES. 

Trade Mark. 

Cou ce Uae expressly for Lawns, Flowering Plants, Gardens, 

and the Field; also for Trees, Shrubs, and Vines, and.the destruction 

of insects and vermin. It is a perfect insecticide and fertilizer combined. 

Tobacco as a fertilizer has been known for years, and its virtues are 

familiar to most people. Never before, however, has the crude stem been 

manufactured so it could be placed where most needed, and where it would 

do the most good. 

As regards the use of stems upon lawns, it has been customary to 

spread them on the grass, let them remain through the winter (an unsightly 

object), and then rake them off in the spring. In this process all the good 

that is obtained is simply the leach, the mulch, which is the most essential, 

being removed. By being granulated the leach and mulch are both 

retained. Application may be made at any time when the frost is not in 

the ground, and the result will be almost immediate. 

This being a vegetable product, and undecayed, decomposition must 

take place after application. Thus you have a gradual food for the grass 

or plant, tree, vine, or shrub, and this will continue until all is consumed. 

Being odorless and clean, and without foreign seeds, it has no equal as 

a lawn dressing. It is convenient in form, easy of application, and will not 

burn or injure the lawn. For all garden or field purposes it stands at the 

head of all fertilizers in the market. It is less in cost, is double in bulk, 

and will do all work better. There is no vegetable which cannot be 
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Fertilizers, 

successfully grown by this product. For flowering plants of all descriptions 

there is nothing in the world that will produce such a fine growth and 

luxuriant flower. In flower beds or in 

potting plants the granulated tobacco 

stems, mixed with the soil in a proportion 

of about one part to five of soil, will pro- 

duce lasting effects for the entire season. 

Wherever you may use this fertilizer 

you will find the foliage of a dark-green 

color, and a healthy, vigorous growth. 

In the heat of summer, when the 

moisture from the spring rains is gone, 

your lawn will become brown and almost 

bare. If then you apply a liberal quantity 

of our Tobacco and Sulphur Fertilizer, 

just before a shower, you will find the 

grass growing again in a very few days 

as bright and green as ever. As there is 

no odor to this Fertilizer, it may be kept 

in the cellar of the house or in the barn 

any length of time without being offensive. No family should be without a 

barrel for immediate use when occasion requires. In a medium dry place 

it will keep for years and not deteriorate in value. Cut the lawn before 

application. 

Approximate Quantities to be Used. 
For Lawns and Grass Lands, for say 2,000 square feet, 100 pounds. 

Per acre, I,000 to 2,000 pounds. Half a pint in a hill of potatoes or corn. 

This Fertilizer will destroy all grubs that infest potatoes, and produce a 

larger and more rapid growth than any fertilizer in the market. 

Ee de ES 

Granulated, Barrels of 200 pounds . - = - : - $5,00 

” ” 5 LOO =r c ; ; F P 2.50 

“3 Bags ,, 50 An . ‘ G - 5 ' Viele) 

ie sy opt. tS oT é é at tots 1.00 
6 Small Quantities, 5 cents per pound. 



We Shall Introduce This Season 

OUR GRAND 
“a AE 

egetable Novelty 

Zee 

Your Garden will not be complete without this delicious vegetable. 

t@-FOR FULL INFORMATION READ PAGES 3, 

4, AND 5. 

Send us 20 Cents For a Package of the Seed. 


